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In August

A SODDEN DEATH

indicates constipation biliousness and torpid
LIVER. GET

Nydl’s Liver Pills
And Make the Fur Fly.

Grocery Department
SPICES FOE PICKLING

We carry, the purest and best Spices, and you know that
the best is always the cheapest, and we believe that it is a waste
to use anything else for such purposes. We buy what we know
to be of the highest quality. They are a little higher in price,

but are the best.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

COMPANY

Special Sale
- - ON - -

Gasoline Stoves
See Belser’s Show Window

If you are thinking of buying

A Gas Stove or Range
It will be to your . interest to call on

us and get prices.

KUfll HARDWARE CO

FURNACES

BARGAINS
In Furniture for August. All Kinds.

Melvin Scripter at Lyndon Died Tues-
day Evening: of Heart TrofiMa

FORTY YEARS AGO

This is the time of year to have your Furnace

looked after. We can do this for you.
If you want a new Furnace— Steam, Hot

Water or /Hot Air— we can furnish it for you at

a reasonable price; , . . .

IPe have the best Furnace Man in Chelsea to

look after this work.

qnrnftders Corn Binders and Cream
hJST KSa.2 ,o. » w. «» ...e
you money.

HOLMES & WALK
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Melvin Scripter of Lyndon died of

valvular heart trouble at the home of
Silas Young about six o’clock Tues-
day evening.

Mr. Scripter and his brother Lewis

spent the afternoon In Chelsea and a
short time after they returned home
the two brothers called at the 'home
of Silas Young where they engaged
In a friendly scuffle. Melvin sudden-

ly fell to the jjrount} and his death
was almost Instant.

Dr. J. T. Woods waH called but the
ipan was heyond human help when
the physician reached the Yopng
home. Mf. Scripter and his iamily
have made their home on the Michael
Stapish farm for a number of years.

His brother and sister reside on the
Dr. Biker farm In Dexter township
and they have been residents of this
vicinity for the past two years.
Coroner Clark of Ann Arbor was

notified and after an interview with
those who were present and the
members ot the family of the de-
ceased decided that an inquest was
unnecessary. There were no marks
the body to Indicate that undue
violence had been used. Dr. Clark
gave valvular heart trouble as the
cause of death.

The deceased was 38 years of age
and was born In the state of New
York. He was a cousin of George

Happening* in Chelsea Forty
' Years Ago This Week.

Edward McNamara is erecting
a building west of Noyes & Cum-
mings office which he will used

for his boot and shoe business.

The Grange picnic held at
Dexter last week Wednesday
was represented by twenty-seven
Granges and 5,000 people were

in attendance.

The school board announced
the opening of the Chelsea pub-
lic schools on .Monday, August
31. Prof. G. A. Brown was at
head of the corps of teachers.

Rev. Father VanJenip deliv-
ered his farewell sermon in Dex-

ter last Sunday. Rev. VanJenip
has presided over the churches
in Chelsea, Dexter and Pinckney

tor the last Ifi years. He has
been placed in charge of a
church at Alpena. *

The store of A. Burkhart was
broken into last Saturday night.

A light of glass in the front
door was broken and the burglar

was in the act of entering the
store when, be was discovered.
He made his escape. Noyes &
Cummings’offlce was entered the

same night and the papers on
the desks strewn about the

a successful picnic_ #

Held by St. Mary's Parish in Wilkin-
son’s Grove Wadasidsy.

. The annual picnic of St Mary’s
Parish was held in Wilkinson’s tfrove

on Wednesday and was attended by
large crowd. The Chelsea Band
formed on Main street at |0:30 o’clock

in the forenoon and marched to the
grounds where they furnished ifiasic
for the day.

. Soon after the arrival of the Band
the grove began to fill up and when
the ladles announced dinner at 11
o’clock the tables were soonfilled and
the ladies were kept busy serving
meals until 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

At the close of the dinner, A. W.
Wllkinsdn, acting as president of the

day, in a few appropriate remarks
introduced Frank DeVine, of Ann
Arbor, who delivered an able address.

The next speaker was Rev. Father
Halllssey, of Hudson, who in a jovial
manner delivered a masterly speach.

•uis Burg rendered a vocal :solo at

close of the address.

1 The day closed with a number of
sporting events. While the weather
was extremely hot the day was an
ideal one for a picnic and all who at-
tended were well entertained.
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All fnrchases Guaranteed

Satisfactory

Tour Money Back It Yu. lent It

! . 39V • «
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ALU THE GOOD NEW THINGS ARE HERE, AS
WELL AS THE TRIED AND PROVEN STAPLES

Our Grocery Department

Is second to none; the best of everything good to
eat is here; our prices are the lowest for the befit

quality.^ We want your business; we like to please
you; tell us if we don’t.

room.

School Reopens.

School wijl open Monday, August 31
at 8:30 a. m. The Course of study for
the. high school Is essentially the same
as that offered last year. Students

Drag Department

William and ̂ r.nt^Sr.Hnter. He^it ] wl8hlng t0 prepare- for the university» _ . . ' .1 • tirUV Gnrl to thpirtlPPUS!
survived by his wife, brother
sister.

The funeral will be held Friday
from the North Lake M. E. church.
Interment at North Lake cemetery.

Edmond L. PickelL

Edmund L. Pickell, of Detroit, a
member of the Board of Com-

. will find courses suited to their needs;
War Time Price*. those wisking a commercial education

Considerable complaint is being can gecure an excellent preparation
made at the advance in prices on all for ^ig line of work, while those de-
klnds of goods since the beginlng of 8iring to prepare for the teachers’

the w*r in Europe. The Standard has examination will find courses such as
taken pains to secure prices on some L^y may desire. •

the staples at retail during the | xbe library and equipment of theof

Civil War.

merce and life insurance

^ The prices quoted Are are in first-class condition

I absolutely as made in August, I for work along these lines and addi-IH m
un er'1 and in August, 1914. They will on- tional books and apparatU9 are being j| ^ ^4 ^ Iwi

doubtedly prove of interest to oiirl haged ̂  ti,e work more  m ^ m mm. — ^ m

We keep everything that a first-class drug store,
ought to keep, and sell at the low price.

We keep an eye op$n for all the good new
things of every kind, and yoji’ll find them here. If
you have a home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just as little as
possible for pure, fresh goods.

, Special low prices on Hammocks, Fishing Tackle,
Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

If it’s anything for the kitchen you’ll find it in

our Basement Department. ' -

It Pays to Trade Here

writer, died Sunday afternoon, Au-
gust 16, 1914, at his home iu that city.
The funeral services were held at the

purchased to
satisfactory.

doubtedly prove of interest
readers and are as follows: ___________

ox toe soutnern uaptist rn^0J0^lcai I ginghams, then 60c yard, now 10c, I education i^k forward to a success-

I n term e n tat^Rose U nd 'parkce ra e t e r y ! I“c0nd ap™n tben I ful 8cho°1 ̂  The “n* “ the

and before that was traveling repre- 36 inch cotton then 75c yard, now 10c Grover Ena He wes; assistants in high
sentative of a Detroit newspaper. , Magonvllle bleached 36 inch cot- Lchoo, * '

: Farmers & Merchants Bank

He was born in Hopewell, N. Y.,
May 7, 1862, but removed to Michigan
when a child, receiving his education

in the public schools at Grass Lake,  then ̂  now ^
where he worked on a farm after |
school hours. In 1883 he was united
in marriage with Miss Bertha Schenk;,

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Schenk,

of Sylvan.

He is survived by his wife, two sons,

Held Annual Meeting.

About thirty of the members who
Reside in this vicinity attended the jdergarten.
twenty-eighth annual meeting of the Irmabelle Markey, music and draw-

tie is surv/veo oy ms wiie two sons , Top Merln0 sheep lng

Karl W., of Kansas City, and I Breeders' Association, of Michigan, - -

» T ; Mr0 ™ U, whrpirw..» whlch which was held at the honie of Lo"“ *• Merker'John Mead and Miss Elizabeth Picket , Mr . an(J Mrs L g Marahalli of Leslie, Louis A. Merker was born In Brldge-
one brother, and two sisters I Wedne8day of lagt week. watert Deeember 9, 1857, and died at I

Those from here who attended the 0 c Burkhart0, thia piace pre9|ded the home of his mother, Mrs. Mary
funeral were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jt*. i - - i - » —

yard, Masonville bleached 36 inch cot- 1

ton, then 80c yard, now 11c yard; H| Grace tValz, 8th (jtade.
yard wide sheeting, then 81.85 yard,
now 30c yard; Coats 200-yard thread,

Elizabeth Depew, 7th grade.

Florence Hewlett, 6th grade. 4
Elsa Maroney, 5th and 4th grades.

Mary Koch, 4th and 3rd grades.
Pearl Freeman, 2d and 1st grades.
Ethel Davidson, 1st grade and kin-

Don’t forget that a bank account is the first step toward

success. If you have not taken that first step take it today and

; then follow it up with a few more steps in the right direction and

you will land at . the door of the Farmers & Merchants Bank

where a warm welcome awaits you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank |

were elected for the coming year:
President— L. L. Harsh, of Union

Secretary-Treasurer— O. M. Robert

son, of Eaton Rapids.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular °* ^va: f Vke Prealdent-Otto D.
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of August Hoppe on Tues-j a^’
day evening, August 25. After the
business of the evening, there will be

initiation in the first and second de-
grees. All candidates , are requested
to be present
Closing with the following short

program: ,

Recitation, Florence Klllmer.

Closing song. •

Banner Yield of Wheat
George Merkel of Sylvan who

threshed his grain crop on Thursday
of last week has the banner yield of
wheat so far aa has been reported.
From 20 acres he secured 664 bushels
of wheat. That wheat can* be suc-
cessfully grown in Michigan is quite
evident, as this yield Is about what
was the average when the farmers
made it the principal crop years ago.

Mr. Harsh has beenpresidentof the of Sylvan, George, of Jackson, Wm.
association for the last twenty years and Charles, of Chelsea, and Mandus,
and hie re-election this year was en- ot Williamston, five sisters, Mrs. Eliza-
Irely against his wishes as he thought be th Vogelbacher, of ^Wayne, Mis.
that he had served long enough. The Catherine Heselschwerdt, of Ann
meeting next year will be held at the Arbori Mrs. Etta Heselschwerdt, of
mme of Mr. and Mrs. George Mar- Ann Arbor, Miss Amanda Merker, of
shall, ot White Oak. | Sylvan, and Mrs. Minnie Salne, of

Cadillac, ten nephews, ten nieces and

Mrs. Edith Stocking. I a host of friends.
i « The funeral was held Monday morn-

“rs- ̂  AS I fro® the Church of Our Lady of
died Sunday, August 10, 1914, at the | x J* _ ___ * w.fw rv,n<,{.

A Pleasant Family Reunion.

A pleasant family reunion took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bauer, of Lyndon, last Sun-
day. Fifty-eight members of the family
were present coming from Detroit,
Lansing, Ann Arbpr, AlbM and Chel-
sea. One of the pleasant features of
the occasion was the presence of the

mother, Mrs. Bauer of this place. A
family dfnner was served and the
event Was a very enlbyaWe onb.

Democrats Natica.

In voting in the primaries on Tues-
ty, be snrc to piace a rtrosr ih the.____ j plac«

, cue**; at the head of the c
a cross before yonr choice

I A'.t-na a rroaa before the
Waldo M. Abbot ibr Prowc
Itorney will be appreciated

In 1866, his parents settled iu Sharon

and in 1886, the family moved to Syl-

van where he has made his home
Luick, of | with his mother. ' For the past few

months he has been in falling health.
He was a single man. He is survived
by his by mother, five brothers, John,

- mmr wmf'

Dnsurpesiefl is Quality

Li?

and fairness of price is our stock

of choice meats. A better grade
of Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork
can not be found anywhere.
The same applies to our Smoked
and Salt Meats. Just come in
and look over the many inviting
cots of meats we have to offer.
You will be pleased with both
quality and price.

Phone 50

Q4.-W.GiJ
Fred KKngter

, , ^ Jr the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Consi-
hospital of Dr. Grant in Albion. Thel__ , . A»__ ____ t_* __

°ivm. s>lne celebrating the mass. Inter-
deceased was tne wne oi vvm. =»• ment at Mt olivet cemetery.
Stocking and for a number of years J - ---------------

--- - -- --- in AQier-l-Kcl, Uic icmcuy ̂
years Mr. and Mrs. Stocking have famous by curing appendicitis,

• home in Jackson. The is surprising Chelsea people. Manymade their
jremains were taken to Muir where
the funeral was held Wednesday.

rpi — „ — t --- r--,-- - -
have found that this simple remedy
drains so much foul matter from the
system that A SINGLE DOSE relieves

j constipation^wu^tornyh^ai^as i

Ain’t It The Truth. , tuc ... . ..... ...... — .

ve, you are invited W the K-at
Jackson County Fair and Homecom- Adv
ingg, September 14 to 19, and see this
splendid exposition, which represents ! while the war clouds hanging over
the products and progress of onr great Europe continue to grow darker and

growing region. Besides there is I the price of food stuffs controlled by
mirth and music galore. You can’t the ever greedy trusts are mounting
begin to imagine the treat that is in to heights beyond all reason, it is
store for you— so come along with surely gratifying to learn that our
yonr friends— the welcome sign bangs hoeal. mill announces that they are
everywhere. Be sure to ctfme. content to sell their products at

1 * commensurate to the cost of
tergal plus a fair and reason-,
rofit. v The advertisement of
Flour appears in anotherpaper. * i column.-^- Adv.

Rubber Roofs
Dry Out

Metal Roofs
Rust Out

VALDURA
Saves Roth

We Have It And Hardware

i
1 1

K
S&gi i
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WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.1 \ \ • - v ^ * --1 ' . 1 - '-S’*

106 North Mmn bt
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-The woii onthe
roads has betfon. They are

gravel and building culverts
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____ -The Ann Arbor district
ivention ot the Epworth League
I be held in Saline Monday and

Tuesday, August 24 and 25.

ADDISON— Litchfield boasts of
being one of the few towns in Michi-
gan where cigarettescannotbe bought.

Not a place in town sells them.—
Courier*

HOWELL— A special election will
be held in Howell on Monday, Sep-
tember 7, for the purpose of voting

upon the question of incorporating
that place to a city instead of a vil-

lage.

ANN ARBOR— Mrs. X. Alber who
a few years ago made an attempt to
shoot Judge Emory E. Leland and who
was subsequently committed to the
slate hospital for the insane at
Traverse City, was taken back to that

institution Monday.

DEXTER— About seventy guests
anembled at the home of Mrs. Z.
Burr Tuesday to hold a reunion of
the Skidmore family. Relatives were

present from Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Lyndon, Stockbridge, Gregory and

The very dipial a gift douU
our desite to obtain it

It*s a terrible thing not to be able

to count on people we love, but it’s
worse not to be able to count on onr-

selvei,. : •-•k.-wm

^Verily there are.fqrces in this world

which are beyond the over coming of
mortal man so long as he is encum-
bered with his mortality.

Some natures grdw shriveled and
narrowed if they live in the shadow
of a dominant and aggressive person,
quite unconsciously the color and in-
dividualism is sucked out of their
temperament

Certain personalities have a way of

attaching themselves to the memory
like barnacles, clinging on through
the years, while there are others with

whom we were acquainted intimately
pass out of remembrance and leave
scarce a thought that we had known
them, they are dissolved and gone, the
former have impressed themselves
forever*

The little everyday courtisies prac-

ticed in youth makes it far easier
when grown up, and one is to miogle
in the world’s activities, if they have

become habitual. No higher encom-
ium can be pronounced on mortal
than to have it said “She is a lady
and a Christian’’ or “He is a gentle-
man and a Christian.

It is an old . adage that if we wishWashington, D. C. Leader. j9 ^ 0id adage tnat it we wisn
SALEM— ’Hie electrical storm which £rjfcndg we mu8tshow ourselves friend-

visited this section Thursday after- ^ ^ i»just as true, if we want
--- --- --- ------ - ^ l ly," ana it is just as true, u wc waui.
noon, caused considerable damage. anyone to admire and love us we most
Lightning struck two barns and two make thein comfortable, nor it’s
silos, belonging to James Clark. The never wjge to vent our friends
barns were filled with hay and ffram tbe 8ma]1 wo€9 that chance to come
and were completely burned to the 1 intQ our Ilvei>0it ig quite tactless andground. impolite to heap our burdens on the
BROOKLYN-Petty thieves again shoulders of others. It Is like de-

broke into the creamery and depot I maiding sympathy which begged for,
Tuesday night. At the creamery I never C0]|]ts.
they took heed of a “death to enter | ^ the quiver of a
here” sign on the butter storage room. nian,g lip when hishere” sign on the butter storage i oom. gt man,g lip wben his
Atthedepot they stole some blankets, | volce ]{agtn on the name 0f mother.
paint and other things besides enter-

ing a car and confiscating three bags

of wheat— Exponent.

1 ' S ' ' J

Filtered GaaKght For Rural Horones
Acetylene Gaslight la a natural light.

In fact it is plain, everyday, world-old
Sunlight But It is Sunlight mussled

it as “soft” or asSO that you can use
brilliant as you chooae, by tba mare turn-
ing of a Up on the cbandel

TTZr. T. ”*vk onunirii- chimhey wiping needed 365 days S
a year with keroMne lamps.

_ ___ _ __________ letters, or by the
use of plain white glass globes.

Moreovsr, Acetylene ia practically
filtered light from which all useless or
Injurious color, soot, or excessive beat
factors are eliminated.

On this account an Acetylene flame,
from Kerosene,

RECREATEON
AND RELEASE
FROM THE
HEAT AND
TURMOIL CF
THE DAY-

one-tenth the sixe of that from
Gasoline or City Gas, gives aa much
reading light as ten-tenths of these other
illuminants. Which means that Acety-
lene produces only a fraction of the hsav
air-consumption and Carbonic Add Gas
poisoning which other lights produce.
About two days’ labor win Install a

PILOT Country Home Acetylene Plant,

R. B. WRIGHT
186 Regular Street, Detroit, Kfek

mm

CHIROPRACTIC
Often Cures Old Ohronic Cases

'AFAIR DREAM

Chautauqua Week Here August 24 to 28, 1914

When other means have failed

- POR -

CONSTIPATION PARALYSIS
RHEUMATISM APPENDICITISNEURITIS ABCESSES
NERVOUSNESS HEADACHE

STOMACH, KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES
I will hot take a case where I cannot promise results

The HessUa-fly Situation.

I The following which is of interest to
ADRIAN-The 47th reunion of the the wheat growers in this vicinity is

18th Michigan Volunteer Infantry 'rill 1 being sent out by the head of the
be held at the city hall, Adrian, on Michigan Agricultural college:
Wednesday, Augtst 28. Program The ganie WCather conditions that
—Register in the morning; dinner at led up to the recent outbreak ctf the
12 m.: business meeting, 1:30 p. Lrniy WOrm have favored the develop-
Mrs. Elizabeth Mansfield Irving, of ment 0f the hessian fly. For identi-
Toledo, one ot the best elocutionists I caj reasonSj the parasites of the •‘fly'’

of Ohio, will give r.ecitations at the J nave failed to keep pace with the pest

camp fire. and the “fly” is increasing in numbers,

BRIDGEW ATER-flighway Com- especially in the southern part of the
missioner Johnson and Justice Feld- 1 state.
kamp searched out the two young Now when the wise man sees trouble
men in Freedom who destroyed a in the distance, he takes all the pre-
“noxious weed” notice, south of the cautions possible and then takes what
Station. They appeared astonished chances are necessary to get his crop,
that any Attention was paid to it but In the long run late sowing of fall
trembled when told that they could wheat escapes with a minimum of in-
be sent up for it, and gladly paid $8 jury during “fly” years, because the
for their little fun. late sown wheat is more likely to

* «, come up after the flies that lay the
JACKSON-Rev. A. Slegenthaler, I ^ ^ worklnei ttan that

after careful consideration of the wh}ch ^ 8own earllert If we could
movement instituted against him two lly {orecagt the weather and conld
months ago, resigned the pastorate I tell how^long the flies

of the German Evangelical ch“rcH are going to stay this fall we could
Monday evening. !t will take effect get ^ date certainty Ladriiig
October 1. Inducements have te®0 infonnation, the best we can do
tendered Mr. Siegenthaler to remain ̂  decide on an average date which
in the city, but he will probably leave I ^ ^ jate ag we gow and ye^

Jackson.— Patriot. 1 wbjcb bag ̂ een early enough in the

8CIO— Christian Stein, one of the past to get a good stand which will
most prominent farmers of Scio town- come through the winter. Septem-
ship and a brother of Fred Stein, of her 20 has proven as good a date as
Ann Arbor, died Friday night on the any in the past. Of course it is im-

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Poller. Pastor.

10 a. m. preaching.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meet-

ing* - •

RESTING IN THE STATE FAIR GROVE

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractor
BOYD HOTEL

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 to 11:00 A. M.

3T. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Scboen, Pastor.

Services at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

ST. PAUL'S.
' Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Teachers* meeting at 7:30 p. m. Fri-

day.

Choir practice at 8 p. m. Friday.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

10:00 a. m. Sunday sermon by the
pastor with solo by Miss Winifred
Bacon.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

7 p. m. Union meeting.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.^ , 4 , On account of the absence of the

Ann Arbor, died Friday night on the any in the past. Ot course It is im- r Qezt Sundayf Aujrugt 23rd, the

farm where he was born and reared, possible to guarantee a crop underj Sorter Brother August Hoppe will
aged 98 years. He had been ill for a 1 any conditions but late sowing 8661118 J conduct both morning and evening
few days from neuritis. He is sur- advisable this year, especially in the I services at the usual hours, to which

vived by his wife, two sons and two lower third of the state. | everybody is invited.

daughters. The funeral was held I , '

Monday, Rev. S. A. John officiating. I Announcements.

t,r»«
Employ man I

YapaHmant

Yon Can Double Your Earning Power

in s few months’ time If you do ss well as
other students who hsv^ recently attended

Saauradtor

In*titut* Building. 163-169 C«S# Aoemn. Detroit

Tha Sotiaol
of Madam
Mathada

Notice to the Public!

Hie benches in the grove on the
w<i»higap state Fair grounds are occu-

pied every moment of the day. In the

morning it is to witness the drills by
the school children and the band con-

cert which takes place in the Odeon; at

noon the seats la the restful shade are
splendid places to eat picnic lunches,

and in the afternoon, in addition to the

band concert, there are talks by noted
men, other drills and musical programs.
The illustration shows a typical group
in the grove.

I am now prepared to take orders for Windmills, Pumps,

Tanks and Pipe. u '

Pipe will surely advance 30 per cent or more within the next

60 days •

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

. GEO. H. FOSTER
PHONE 170-F3 CHELSEA, MICH.

ENGINEERS READY TO INSTALL
MACHINERY THAT WILL MAKE 25
AUTOS DAILY DURING STATE FAIR

t — r

book containing 84.65 from Mrs. nomma °n‘ „ . . i , ‘ 4 — *“ M,,'*u
Gertrude Elliott Hoffman, while she Miss Mary Haab left Monday ®
was a passenger on Michigan Central the eastern markets where she will That the ttdvent of the automobile in
train nine west bound, was held in Up6^ the next ten days making her hng an abatlng ̂

r tail 1<:r fo:nl“of fa" and wlnterni

JuaV/john D. Thomas, following The Orient Circle a

preliminary examination Saturday thimble party at the home of Mrs. F. j tQT beaatlfU| boreefl 8eems inherent Inmorning. 1 K. McEldowney on Friday afternoon, 1 Americans, and no matter whet new
m msEIELD— Cholera is working August 21. Every member is re- methods of locomotion are diecovewd
BLISSFIELD-cnoiera iB _ o ^ ^ ^ present and bring a I or invented the horse still will have Its

considerable ha\oc ? ?0 friend as this is the last meeting of pla&. An exceptional Interest ia belnf
in this locality. Many farmere to inenu bl . , ^ taken In the horse show at the Fair,

the south of this village are having a <1 * s, terg left Monday for 7-18 thla year» and “ a Norther
Kriou. time fighting the disease and '' J Bnffalo where they will

Engineers of the Ford Motor com-
pany have gone over tie Automobile

at the State Fair grounds with

General Manager Dickinson and have
made preliminary plans for installing
the machinery necessary for the com-

pany’s great exhibit at the Fair, Sept

7-18. The ends of the building will
be torn out and replaced by great
doors. Through those at one end thd
parts win be carried, and from those
at the other the finished automobiles
win be driven ont \
The announcement of this wonderful

exhibit has attracted attention all over
the country. Never before has any-
thing of this nature been attempted at

serious time fighting the disease and | f stimulation the management makes
“e making UtUe progress against it. Cleveland and Buffalo where the, w 1 tnown ̂  ad()monal awart, of.

When the hog. are once attacked purchase their tall and winter mil- fere<1 for ^ da8Bea.WUCU ----- -- --- --- ---- I, __
with the disease there seems but little | Dnery

help for them and hundreds have
been killed and buried. In several

'Although the automobile gets one
out in the open air, It does not furnish
one with the exercise needed,” saidCard of Thanks.  _ _ __ T _ (

hogs. A farmer who some time ago kindness during onr recent bereave- park and along the boulevards which
lost 80 states tnat nearly all of them ment, and also for the flowers. sets the blood a-dancing In one’s veins
disnlaved different symptoms.— Ad- Mbs. Mary Merkbb, is missed, and It is not long before the| John and Amanda Merker. | man who lg coope(1 up his bori-

Tancc‘ — - - - — -- : - IT. ness all day leaves his car In the ga-
Coughs Are Dangerous. | Constipation Causes Sickness. | page and has bis saddler brought round

ill
__ at your

_ H. Fens Co.,
Adn

H. H* Fenn CoI^UT. Freeman
Adv.  Assistant Prosecutor Waldo M. Ab*

not hot is a candidate for the Democratic
__ Ate nomination for Prosecuting Attorney.
.—Adv. I — Adv.

a State Fair, its very magnitude being
astounding. The engineers have gone
over the matter carefully and see noth-
ing in the way of putting the cars ont
in record time.

“We are mighty well pleased at the
interest Mr. Ford has taken in this
exhibit It is the biggest thing that
ever has been done at onr Fair, and
that is saying something,** stated Gen-
eral Manager Dickinson thla week. “A
great many people no doubt believe
that it is absolutely impossible to build

an automobile in ten minutes, but they
will have to recast their thoughts after
they see this display at the Fair. If
will be a long time before anything
like this can be duplicated.” 

My Fall and Winter Patterns
In the Latest Lines of Woolens
Have Arrived and Also Fashion
Plates for the Coming Season.

An invitation is extended to all my friends M
patrens to call and get posted whether you ft

ready to buy or not. ,

$17.60

BEST DAIRY COWS IN MICHIGAN
WILL COMPETE IN FOUR DAY

milk Test at the state fair

For Suits Tailored to Your Measure, as always, J
all Suits Pressed Free for One Year from date i

purchase. ,

TOMMIE M. WILKINSON

The four day milking teat for dairy
cow* of all breeds, which was produc-
tive of the keenest competition at the

State Fair last year, will be a royal
batfle ground at the 1014 Fair Sept
7-18. Double the number of cowa en-
tered In the contest last season are
booked to show their milk giving abili-

ties this fall The details of this test
Sip In charge of the dairy department
of the agricultural college, and the pTS-
mlum will be awarded for the economic
production based upon the cost of Teed
and the value of the milk and butter
fat produced.

. The test begins Tuesday morning,
Sept 8, at 6 a. m. and closes Friday,
Sept 1L Entries may be made in this

7. All animals in this class are to be
in the demonstration barn at 6 o'clock

p. m. of that date, at which time tho
preliminary feeding will begin. The
first milking will be at 6 a. m. on Sept
8, at which time the demonstration
proper will begin. Bach cow may ha
fed speh feed aa the owner desires, but
the feeding must begin at 6 p. m. Sept
7, and from that time until the clbae of
the teat the same kinds and amounts
of feed must be given dally, and each
cow must be fed not less than twenty
pounds of dry matter In bar daily H-

TAILOR
WiBdnsonia Building, Chelsea, Michig*8

»eH
Patterns fot Ladies’ Suitings on hand and will be

samqj at right prices, and you can make them up where y

TTT7

Try The Standard Want Coin:

**• — # "V, **.»v*o m MAXI, vvw (MM i

department up to 12 o’clock poon Sept wins a place in thla

A special prize of 8100 will be given
by A. B. Stevenson of Part Enron if
the winner in tWa *
cow and 625 to any
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FRENCH SOLDIERS ENTRAINING AT TROYES Ty&LSL * Vw(
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ThU photofnpk, takes on tka frontier at Troyes after the breaking © at of the war, shows French troops en-
training. Their artillery woe mounted on flat care and the men rode in box cars.
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IRON DUKE, FLAGSHIP OF ADMIRAL CALLAGHAN
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The new British battleship Iron Duke, flagship of Admiral Sir George Callaghan, who commands the horns
Beets In the North sea. Inset at the left is Admiral Callaghan, and at the right the loading of a scout aeroplane
aboard a battleship.
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ENGLISH TROOPS ON THEIR WAY TO BELGIUM BRITISH battleship drake
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EnglisH soldiers en route to Victoria station, London, whence they
went to the coast and across to Belgium. They are passing Westminster
abbey, and the clock of the houses of parliament is seen in the back-
ground.

REPORTED CUT TO PIECES BEFORE LIEGE

BUSY IN ST. PETERSBURG
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FffTY COUNTIES

ARE REPRESQITED

•TATI BOARD OP EQUALIZATION
IN MKETINQ AT

LAN8INO. /

CONSIDER VALUES IN STATE

Some Pltassd and Somo Dismayed at
Report of Tax Commission-^

Vdlues In Copper Region

Are Reduced.

Lansing, Mich. — Representatives

from about 50 counties are here to
attend the sessions of the state board
of equalization, which begin Tuesday.
Many of these representatives will re-
main through the entire session, while
others wll| be here only long enough
to give their statements relative to
their own counties.
When the report of, the state tax

commission on the estimated true cash
value of the state, given as f 8,301, -

088,087, was read before the initial
meeting Monday, there were wailings
from several sources and smiles from
others. For example, representatives
from Mecosta county had figures which
showed the board of supervisors had
equalised the county at a greater fig-
ure than the state tax commission,
though the same supervisors had as-
sessed the county at a smaller figure.
The tax commission figures that the

local assessing officers should assess
all property at its true cash value,
thus getting the state on a basis of
taxation that will be Just to all In-
terested.
A majority of the supervisors from

the eopper country who are here at-
tending the state board of equalization

are apparently well satisfied with the
way their sections of the state has
been treated by the state tax commis-
sion, ss it is said that a reduction of
about 813,000,000 has been made from
the figures of the state board three
years ago.

In the Iron country valuations have
been Increased to some extent, as new
properties have been developed since
the last meeting of the state board
of equalization..

MCMfiMI NEWS BRIEFS HELD TlUlYJL
ION! OF AUSTRIAN ARMY

STORM IN SAGINAW VALLEY

Car Service Tied Up and Crops Are
Injured By Rain.

Saginaw, Mich.— One of the worst
storms in years visited Saginaw and
the valley, starting at 10 o'clock Mon-
day night and continuing until 7
o’clock Tuesday morning. For nine
hours lightning flashed at short Inter-
vals.

The Au Sable, power atation at
Cooke’s dam, which furnishes "Juice"
for street cars and interurbans in Sag-
inaw, Bay City and Flint, and for do-
mestic and factory use in these cities,
was struck and put out of commission.
Steam auxiliary stations have been
started in three cities. For half an
hour, while the power was being
switched over no c^rs moved In the
Saginaw valley.
Several houses were struck, here.

The rain amounted to 2.94 inches,
breaking available records of the U.
S. station here. Many streets were
flooded. Farming communities report
fields covered with - water and great
damage done to erftps,

To Employ Potato Expert
East Lansing, Mich.— In accordance

with Its plan to "put Michigan pota-
toes on every Yankee table,” the state
board of agriculture, at Its recent meet-
ing at Chatham, In the upper penin-
sula, authorized the appointment of a
tuber specialist to Inspect the Michi-
gan crop this season. The inspection
will enable Michigan farmers to sell
their potatoes throughout the country
for seed and "feed" purposes.

Incidentally, the members of the
bqarar^ho have just returned from
tfielr visit north of the straits, spoke
of the upper peninsula "as the com-
ing agricultural empire."

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Miss Catherine Welsh, nurse In the
Port Huron hospital, has offered her
services to the British government
add they have been accepted. She is
now awaiting orders to go to England.

Ventqrlng beyond 'his depth, AU^
MaCCague, of Chicago, a resorter at
Sylvan Beach, about 20 miles from
Muskegon, was drowned In Lake
Michigan late Sunday. Heroio at-
tempts at rescue by two companions,
also resorters, resulted in one nearly
losing his; life. All efforts toward
resusettatton failed. MacCague was
81 years old.

Fears that Coach J. F. Macklin of
M. A. C.. .who Is touring in Europe,
would not 'return In time to coach the
MAggie’' eleven this fall were set aside
Saturday in a cablegram saying he
would arrive in New York Aug. 28,
on^the liner Olympic. , *

Albert J. Tretheway, Marquette
iKHkniy- motorcycle office, died Satu

Marlon Falee. a prosperous farmer
at Manton, was drowned while bath-
ing in Roberts lake.

James Soule, a farmer near here,
wae struck by lightning and Instantly
killed just as he was stepping out of
his barn.

Ellas Wilkinson, 74, of Saginaw,
died, here Monday night from Injuries
sustained Saturday in a fall down a
flight of steps.

A barn and silo, with contents,
owned by E. G. Keck, east of Roches-
ter, were burned Friday, with a loss
estimated at $4, *000.

An abundance of water for all uses
has been struck at a depth of 300 feet
at Almont and a standpipe to cost
$4,400 will be installed.

Richard W. Guise, 63, who for twen-
ty years or more was on the vaudeville
stage, is dead at Port Huron after an
Illness of several weeks.

The plant of the Pinconning light
and power company has been purchas-
ed by J. J. Thorne, of Bay City, who
will remodel and improve it at once.

Elmer Lewis, 86, a carpenter, was
killed Thureday In a fall from a win-
dow of the Mlchtgan Seating com-
pany plant at Jackeon where he was
employed.

The datee for the holding of the an-
nual Thumb district fair at Port Hu-
ron have been changed to September
1 to 6, Inclusive, instead of the week
following Labor day.

Mitchell Duyser,< of Grand Rapids,
was drowned In Grand river Friday,
the first day of his vacation, which he
had come to Grand Haven to spend.
He waa 22 years old.
There was a email panic when an

aeroplane, driven by Carl Zolander,
crashed Into the grandstand In making
a landing at Muskegon Sunday. Zol-
ander was slightly injured. .

George Newman, Fuller, secretary
of the Michigan historical commission
has resigned, to take effect October 1.
The commission has offered the place
to Charles Moore, of Detroit.

A power line from Flint to Fenton
via Grand Blanc will be put in ser-
vice September 15, furnishing light
and power to farmers along the route
and to the two villages named.
Ernest Feige, president of the Feige

Desk Co., and Interested in many
enterprises In Saginaw, dropped dead
of heart disease at hla desk Saturday
noon. He waa about 50 years bid.

As the result of a petition signed
and presented to the city council toy
30 young girls, Albion baa a municipal
bathhouae and swimming pool under
construction on the Kalamazoo river.

Injuries sustained when he fell down
and elevator shaft proved fatal to
William Kennedy, janitor of the Com-
mercial club at Kalamazoo. Kennedy's
head struck against a rod in the ele-
vator.

It Is the opinion of Attorney-General

Fellows that paid campaign managers
are a violation of the primary election
law. A similar ruling has been ren-
dered by the state legal department on
other occasions.

The Interior of the Arlington hotel,
on the west side, Bay City, was wreck-
ed by fire Friday, and Michael Hitz,
a retired farmer who had to run
through smoke and flame to escape,
was so seriously injured that he is in
a hospital.

W. H. Wallace, trainmaster of the
Toledo-Ludington division OT the Pere
Marquette railroad, has tendered his
resignation, effective September 1, to
accept a position aa general mechani-
cal Inspector of the M.,' K. & T. at
Dallas, Texas.

After bids and counter bids have
been made for six months for the plant,
of the defunct Michigan Buggy Co.,
It was announced Monday that former
mayor, Charles B. Hays, had been the
successful bidder and that his offer of
$46,000 had been accepted by the fed-
eral court.

Emmet country’s first normal school
will be opened at Petoskey Sept. 21,
with the beginning of the Petoskey
public school tall term. Superintend-
ent l£. C. Hartwell, of the Petoskey
schools, will have direct supervision
Of the normal, which will be operated
in connection with the high school.

Stopping In the mdlst of his sermon
Sunday, Rev. J. H. Hewett, pastor of
the West Oshtemo Free Baptist
church at Kalamazoo led his congrega-
tion to a nearby residence, which was
on fire. Forming a bucket brlgadh
they put out the fire and then returned
to the church, where the interrupted
services were resumed.

While defending a woman from an
attack by a man with a knife, Albert
Ruelle, 24 years old, of Chassell, was
instantly killed. He was struck on
the head with a revolver, in the hands*
of one of four Italians who held up a
roadhouse, on the Superior mine loca-
tion, at 1 o’clock Tuesday morning.
The Italians got away with every-
thing of value in the house.

Prof. James Sterenberft. head of the
Latin and Greek department of OllVet
college, has juat resigned to accept a
position aa head of the Greek and
Bible' department at Knox college,
Gfklesburg, 1UV . '

Because Jacob Siiter, a democrat
candidate for the nomination for sher-
iff of Kviamaaaa connty, failed to have
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Who’s Who In the

Great European War

signers to his petition put down their
street addresses, his petition was
Tuesday afternoon thrown out and his

International News ftervlcs.

RULERS. '

The Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus-
tria. The most tragic figure in mod-
ern history, whose sixty-six years on
the throne have been one long suc-
cession of family and national trag-
edies. The assassination of his heir-
presumptive, the Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, at Sarajevo on Juno 28,
last, was the Immediate cause of the
present war.
King Peter of Servla, whose king-

dom, owing to his ill-health, Is now
governed by the crown prince. As-
cended the throne after the assassina-
tion of. King Alexander and Queen
Draga In 1903.
The Czar, emperor of all the Rus-

alas, cousin of King George, and
nephew of Queen Alexandra.
The Kaiser, king of Prussia and Ger-

man emperor. Cousin of King George.

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, son-
in-law of the king of Montenegro, who
Is ally of Servla and possible opponent
of Austria, Italy's ally.

King George of England, related by
blood or marriage to nearly every roy-

al house In Europe.
Prince Alexander of Servla* the re-

gent, who leada one of the Servian
armies in person.

DIPLOMATS.

Count Berchtold, the Austrian for-
eign minister, who has been In charge
of the Vienna foreign office since 1911,

was ambassador at St. Petersburg for
five years before that and is a per-
sonal friend of the Russian foreign
minister.

Copnt Sturgkh, the Austrian pro:
mier, to whom the emperor sent his
manifesto to his people. A member
of an old German aristocratic family,
who was in the confidence of the late
Archduke Francis Ferdinand. Haa
held office since 1911.

Count Tlaza, prime minister of Hun-
gary and son of the man who ruled
the country with a rod of Iron for 15

years. A man of striking Individual-
ity.

M. Paaltch, the Servian premier and
foreign secretary. Is sixty-five years

old, and has been in control of Ser*
vla's foreign policy for the past ten
years.-

M. Serge Sazonoff has been Russian
foreign minister since 1910 and has
been called the "Pillar of the Triple
Entente." Was formerly in the Rus-
sian embassy in^ London.
Herr Gottlieb von Jagow has been

German minister for foreign affairs
since 1913. Spent many years In the
German embassy In Rome.
Count Szapary is the Austrian am-

bassador In St. Petersburg.

M. N. Schebako is the Russian am-
bassador in Vienna.

The JMarquIa di San GlulUmo, Italian
minister for foreign affairs, was for-
merly Italian ambassador in London.

M. Rene Vlvl«n|, prime minister of
France and also foreign minister. A
radical Socialist, but a firm supporter
of the triple entente.

*d,wi:d O"*. BrltUh secretary
- “tate !or ,or«tKI> aKalra. whoae offer

cL .C0 !f,*n? of the wwa" In Lon-
don to settle the dispute between Aus-

celved n "'*• "loueh re-ceived by most of the powers was
not accepted by Germany

Sir George Buchanan, British un-

Ha™ erred ft ^el-er8bur* ,la®« K»10.Has aerved In Vienna, Sofia and Her-

baaMdor* UlnCvid' BUnM,’• BrlU,,‘ »®-naasador In Vienna since 19U n„.
1877 IVl* dU'loroa,lc service since
bon and amb*‘“llor <» Lis-

NAVAL AND MILITARY OFFICII

Baron Conrad von HoetzmdorfJ
chief of the general staff of At
Marshal Putnlk, chief of th« 8er>|

lan general ataff, who was armUd
while paaetaf through Austria. A|
noted strategist
Qen. Moritz von Auffenbtrg, oon>|

mender of the Austrian eastern army.
Former minister of war.
. Gen. L. von Frank, commander
the Austrian central army.

Gen. C. Potlorek, commander of 1

Austrian western army.
Rear Admiral F. Loffler, in comr

of the Austrian active fleet,
Admiral von Essen, commander-taj

chief of the Russian Baltic fleet
General Jlllnekl, chief of the Rt

elan army general staff.
Prince Henry of Prussia, inept

general of the German fleet.
Admiral von Ingenohl, commande

ln-chlef of the German high eeae fleet]
General Ceunt von Moltke, chief

the German army general it
Nephew of the famous field
who directed German operation!
1870.

Admiral von Tlrpltz, the
naval secretary* Has held office
Interruptedly since 1897. and with
kaleer has been the creator of
modern German navy.
Vice-Admiral Amero D’Aete Stelt

the commander-ln-chlef of the It
active fleet
Lieut Gen. Alberto Polllo. chief

the Italian army general staff.
General Joffre, commanderln-chiefl

of the French army. Bom In 1851]
and* aerved in the Franco-Prn»il»a|
war. A burly country gentleman
great simplicity of character.

Admiral Boue de Lapeyrero.
mander-ln-chlef of the active Frenc
fleet A former minister^ m«
who did aplendld work in reorganl:
the French navy at a time when It hai|

sunk, owing to misgovernment, Into e|

state of unpreparedness.

Gen. Sir Charles Douglsi, chief
the British Imperial general staff,
has had considerable war service
India and South Africa.
Lord Kitchener. British war mlnlij

ter and the, moat famous English
dier of today. The hero of Khartum]

Ot Bohemia ^ A ““Neman
R0"i“

THIRST FOR NEWS THE
ONE PASSION IN P«l

One of the particularly itrlUNlJ
things of thia time of stress and e

citement In Paris Is the ea8ernes® .
every human being for a newspaper.]
The little mldlnettes who usually
nothing but the aerial story, the o
bus conductors, the finely dressed |
men in their limousines, every
reads every edition of every pap •

Life Is full of abrupt change* tor |

working continental nation *
mobilization can call out all type* "J

conditions of men In less than a
A person's dally acquaintance!
on a romantic aspect; for the
cierge la an attillery man, 1 tinfl,
has^i medal for being the belt I

layer In his battery. The most
quious waiter at the Cafe de
gives orders in the army in*”
taking them. And who could ha^
aglned that the nice young man
marcels your hair Is aflculrass
will perhaps be charging around
a gleaming hreaatplate and *
•aber in place of a curling iro
which he will treat heads.

Bet Raw Potatoes
The German troops In Belgian

emburg are said to be 8taJv,“*hl,
many of them are reported to
dropped unconscious o*”** ,

privations. In eome of the ̂
cere' pockets raw pow^*..

to eat l

Many horeee belonging to
man Uhlans found dead in
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Croquet Revival Has Set In in the Capital City

l|tA8HINGTON.— Croquet Is a game that may
|| iponsorsbip of Senator Cummins of Iowa, M .Uu
jnan and women of distinction in public life a ci\ )uet revival has set tn In

Washington. Croquet le

"come back.” Under the
Y Champ Clark and other

a game so
Its origin Is obscure. Like
the games that men play,

old that

•most of
It was probably a derivative or re-
vision of an older game — which was
also the derivative of an older game,. etc —and which has itself undergone
considerable alteration during its pres-

1 * ent general form. No doubt in the
centuries to come It will undergo such
changes of form and name that re-
mote posterity' may have to turn to
antiquarian research to trace it to

the g&me which is played today. There Is a kinship between all games
that are played with balls and sticks or balls and clubs, and their blood-lines
run together at a time so deep in the depths of the past that no chronicles,
Intelligible to us, survive. There is a strong relationship between polo, cro-
quet, billiards, bowles, cricket, hockey, tennis and baseball, and between
these and other games which remain to us only as mere names if we could
but securely and certainly trace that relationship.

Croquet in nearly its present form seems to have been introduced into
England from Ireland in 1866, and It seems to have been Introduced into
Ireland from southern Prance in 1852. In that year it was played on the
lawn of Lord Lonsdale, and tho story runs that It was played there and then
under the auspices of the eldest daughter of Sir Edmund Macnaghten, who
had learned It during a residence in France. It came rapidly Into favor as a
pastime In England, and was strongly reminiscent of a game of balls, mal-
lets, hoops, or wickets, and pegs, called "pall mall," from the French paille-
mallle, which wm a popular game in England during the years of the reign-
ing Stuarts. •„ '

Vice-President Marshall Hobnobs With Squirrels, «

|»HE fact that the Vice-President and Mrs. Marshall live In a hotel precludes
1 any possibility of their Introducing a dog or a kitten Into the even tenor
of their family life, although the vice-president takes the keenest personal
Interest in the dogs of his friends.
- "I have to hobnob with the squir-
rels,” he said, "and those over hero
In the park are highly indignant If

I aip slow about finding the peanuts
or the popcorn which I, always take
to them."
- Tie vice-president Is a familiar
figure In Lafayette square, where he
Is seen going in and out among the
trees of the park, coaxing the squir-
rels to come down for a peanut, or
sitting side by side with two or throe
upon a bench, making them beg for their supper, which they krfow Is In his

^The secretary of state brought his favorite mount frorn Nebraska, and
Rex Is a member of the official household in Washington. Secrete r>
has been In the saddle since he was a boy. and finds no diverslor^uai to
that of a canter through Rock Creek park.* When some one asked Mm lf

he had other animals that might rival Rex in his affections, he decided that
there was no other animal with the same claim upon a man s affections

Yet It Is not unusual to hear "Bryan’s lions" talked about.
The "Bryan Hons” are made of stone and were brought from Japw. They

are on either aide of the entrance to Calumet place, and one lion has hla

Mouth wide open, while the other’s is tightly closed.

William Hahn, alias Smith, of the
"Old Dutch gang,” was sentenced to
ten years for burglary, ten years for

larceny and sixteen years on an old
sentence.

It will keep Hahn in prison until
he is seventy-nine. Going out, Hahn
was heard to mutter.
"What’s that he saysf’ demanded

Judge Rosalsky.
"He says he hopes you will sleep

well after that,” responded the court
attendant. — New York W^ldir

Sense of Immunity.
"Why do you assume to criticize af-

fairs of public Importance which
everybody knows you don’t under-
stand?"

"That’s why I feel so free to criti-
cize,” replied Mr. Jabbles. "Every-
body knows I don’t pretend to un-
derstand ’em, and therefore nobody
ought to take offense.”

&

Process of Elimination.

'What Is the trouble with your mo-
tqf car?”
“Something wrong with the carbure-

tor,*' replied Mr. Chugglns.
"How do you know?”
"Because the carburetor Is the only

thing about the machine that I haven't
had repaired within the last three
’•'eekfl."

Looking Ahead.
"My baby Is very Intelligent”
"How so?"
"She keeps examining her toes."
"How does that denote superior acu-

men?"
"Why, the Intelligent child evident-

ly realizes that one must have perfect
toes If one proposes to tango credit
ably ”

A HOT ONE.

"It Is more blessed to give than
r6C6lV6«”
"Where did the fello/w hit you?”

Obit
Passed from this Ilfs >.
In his fortieth year;

Something went wrong
With tfie steeling gear.

Rescued From Temptation.
"There’s one thing that we can con-

gratulate ourselves on,” said Mrs.
Corntossel, "and that is the fact that
our boy Josh doesn’t nurse any of
these fool notions about running away
and being a pirate.”
"No,” replied her husband. "Josh

hasn’t any such thought in his mind.
He has been readin’ up on pirates late-
ly, an’ has got some Idea of how ban l

a pirate has to work in order to hold
his Job.”

Preferred His Company.
He— -You were getting ready to go

out, and I’m afraid my call is inop-
portune. x

She— -Retelly and truly, I would much
rather stay here and talk with you
than to keep my engagement this aft-
ernoon.

"I am delighted. But can the en-
gagement be broken without causing
hard feelings.

"Oh, yes.' The dentist won’t mind.

Play In Two Scenes.
Miss Wyse — And I may really keep

this photograph of you, Mr. Simpkins?
Simpkins (flattered)— Delighted, I’m

sure!
Miss Wyse (later, 'to her maid) —

Marie, take this photograph and when-
ever the original of it calls, tell him
I’m npt In.

UST at sunset it was that our
boat sailed into Bremer-Haven.
The sky was tinted all the
shades of pink and violet with a
tiny bit of yellow at the bori*

ton. The water was white and
smooth, only here and there reflect-
ing the colors of the sky. Everywhere
overhead. In front and back of the
bpat sea-gulls were flying. They cut
great, graceful circles in the sky with

ieir wings tilted aldewlse. Some
..ere resting on the water, moving
languidly Up and down with the slight,
motion of the wavelets, and still
others were crying and fighting for
the waste food that was being thrown
from the back of the ship. Their
snow-white wings reflected the pale
sun-set colors, writes a correspondent

of the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Slowly the boat was steered In be-
tween long, narrow points of dark
green land. Silhouetted against the
sky were wind-mills and tall straight
trees. Nothing seemed real for we
glided so slowly that we seemed to
be on a plantom ship In a dream. The
bustling stewards and cabin-boys
broke our reverie with the exciting
news that the customhouse officials
were waiting to inspect our baggage
that night and if anything edn bring
a dreamer back to earth It is. a prac-
tical German ' customhouse officer
with his formal uniform, his great
mustache and his gutteral withering
query, "Cigarren oder UquerT”
Bremer-Haven is the home of the

North German Lloyd steamer officers.
These men love the sea and they live
as near to it as possible, even after
they have retired from active service.
They spend their vacations in the
Hartz mountains taking walking trips.

Sea Captain’s History. .

Last June there was an ex-captaln
on board and he had a curious history.

At first he impressed one as being
very old, but when he took his cap
off we saw his hair was not the least
bit gray. He was dressed as much
like a real captain as was possible
for a man to be. Ho always wore dark
blue with a cap on his head. He was
silent and melancholy except when
the Titanic disaster was mentioned,
and then he defended Captain Smith

the city and if anything should happen
to him the people would be very much
alarmed about their safety. '

Nearly all the Important buildings
in Bremen are gathered around the
Roland and the Rathaus square. The
old Rathaus is one of the most inter-
esting in all Germany./
The upper floor of the Rathaus Is

occupied by the Great Hall, which is
always left open to the public. The
celling of this old hall is very unique,

for It is set with the portraits of all
the emperors from Charlemagne to
Sigismund. In between the portraits
are hung models of famous old ships.
The lower floor or cellar of the

Rathaus Is occupied by a famous
rathskeller, whgre only two kinds ef
drinks are served — Rhine and Moselle
wine. No food can be had unless the
wine is first ordered. The rathskeller
is a great favorite with the men of
Bremen and many have their favorite
table, and here they sit and smoke

Unloading Train at Bremer-Haven.

the outside world

T. E. Woodward af>«ha “Dairy Di-
vlbion” in Farmers’ Bulletin Wd, fw
nishes 12 good and well-considered rta-

sons for the fartner. provkUnf htmaeU
with a silo. Every one of them touchea
some spot of vital importance to tha
larger profit of dairy flaming- Hera
they are:

1. More feed can be stored Is a given,
space. in the, form of silage than In the
form pf fodder or hay.

2. There is a smaller loss of food
material when a drop is made fntb sO-
age than when cured as fodder or bajM
> 3. Corn silage is more efficient feed
than com fodder.
} 4. An acre of corn can be placed la-
the silo at less cost than the same
area can be husked and shredded.

6. Crops can be put in the silo dur-
ing weather that could not be utilized
in making hay or. curing fodder.

6. More stock can be kept on a given
area of land when silage is the basis oft
the ration. , . j

7. There is less waste in feeding
silage than in feeding fodder^ Good
silage properly fed is all consumed. ,

8. Silage is very palatable.
9. Silage, like other sucpuleut feeds,

has a beneficial effect upon the diges-
tive organa

10. Silage is the cheapest and best
form in which a succulent feed can bo
provided for winter use.

11. Silage can be used for supple-
menting pastures more economically’
than can soiling crops, because 4t re*
quires leas labor, and silage is more
palatable;
f 12. Converting the com crop into
silage clears the land and leaves it
ready for another crop.

and talk and let
wag as it will.

Bismarck Most Popular Hero.
The end of the Rathaus square Is oc-

cupied by the cathedral, a tall, unin-
teresting looking building, with two
big towers. Standing at the front door
Is Bismarck on a horse. It is one of
the nicest statues of Bismarck yet
erected. In time every city In Ger-
many will have Its Bismarck statue,
for he is today the most popular Ger-
man hero.
Next to the cathedral Is the ex-

change. This exchange is neither as
large nor as important as the one in
Hamburg, but nevertheless a vast

RACK FOR AIRING MILK PANS

Slatted Device Put on Posts as Illus-
trated Will Prove Quite Efficient— .

la Easily Mads.

A slatted rack for airing milk pang
and other milk utensils may be made*
easily. A shelf 3 by 4V4 feet will hold
a good many vessels. The slats are
made of one by two-inch strips placed
four inches apart. The shelf or rack

Mr. Borem Gude— I but wear a
smile over an aching heart.
Miss Caustique — From your expres-

sion 1 thought It was your face that

ached.

Some Pets Admired by Cabinet Members’ Families

THE Secretary of the Treasury and Mr.. MeAdoo have a handton* collie
1 and little Miffs Sallle MeAdoo has a small dog named Flfl which the
MIH.U of her life and the avowed ̂ n oVto Secretary and Mrs.

Lane la the proud possessor of a
splendid English bull , named Jack,
and the younger sons of the Secretary
of the Navy and Mrs. Daniels have
had all the animals and various kinds
of pets that a family of boys accumu-
late, the most conspicuous of which
were some chlokens; most aatlsfac-
tory was a nice, common snake, which
served its day and generation and was
finally skinned, and the ones longest
remembered were some tadpoles,

which were put tn the usual fruit Jar and neglected. .

*nl"! _ . , .nd Mrs. Houston were friends »nd neigh-
The aecrsury of Africultuft snd mn. ^ llYed m

bora of the PostmMtsr Genera! snd Mrs. Burleson wnen
Austin. Texes, end their deyotlon to ho™“ omen

The Misses Burleson ere both eccoinpllshed horeewomen.

The Henpecked One.
She threw things at him all his life,
And one day Mr. Henpeck saJd:

“Your aim's good now, but dear friend
wife, *

I hope you’ll miss me when I’m dead.

Noble Soul.
First Citizen— We have at least one

man in this town who devotes hla Ufa
to the uplift movement.
Second Citizen— Who Is he?
First Citizen— The village baker with

his yeast.

An Exception.
“They tell me, professor, that you

are a wonderful linguist. Is there
any tongue you have found particu-
larly hard to master?”
"Oh, yea; my wife’s."

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie— Paw, are there only ten

commandments?
Paw — There are only ten for sin-

gle men, but there are ten times that
many for married men, my son.

Correct.
Professor (to horticultiiral class)-*

Upon what kind of trees do the first
peaches grow?
Young Man (bashfully)— Family

trees. — Judge.

study-

A Fair Utilitarian.
Madge— What are you doing

ing that warship?
Marjorie — I was Just thinking what

lovely names -those Mexican words
would make for new dances. — Puck.

Might Work.
"What do, you want with that old

drees suit, Hiram?”
‘Tm figuring on an experiment with

the crows. Going to try the effect of
& scarecrow in a Tuxedo."

Owls Visit Senate Chamber and White House
-* C

THERE wm a visitor In th« SRller^ “? r/sarTaT'BOCt0!™™11/!!/! ''yet" who
1 watchod the nroceedlnga from Hi« reeervea secuou, r

who

watched the proceeding. "’^“enTeV,' Md7o one' waa mora
seated no card of admission. No one sa* nun
utqnlshed than the vigilant t doorkeep-

er when he discovered his presence.
Inasmuch as It would have created a
treat commotion to get him out, and
becausi he was a perfectly quiet, well-
behaved guest and apparently deeply
Interested in the business before the
senate, he was allowed to stay until
adjournment, . .

If an owl ever before visited eith-
er of the legislative . bodies of the
United States, It is not recorded in

history, eo that the one who sat confidentially and wisely at the
ihe senate gallery the other day. bllidri « ^ owl mgy
*lce-pmMent, eetablished a precedent wmen omer

ft>,low‘ . _ i *• ^claimed one of the members of that
"And he didn’t hoot at us once! oxciaimou

distinguished body inrawksurpri»e ^ ^Ver the fine, psychologi-
It la quite time for for the ornlthcW^ h d the woltement of

s fg—ri.-aa kS
& lem^ <» ***• ““

1’ . t * - * 'v * a*. T- vtZ

Appropriate.

"Why did Mamie take the Turkish
situation for the subject o! her grad-

uation essay?’’
"Why, you see, she thought it would

be such a good natch for her mina-

ret gown." _
No More Victories.

"Up until tin years ago.” related
Danny, "01 had bln In one hoondred
foights an’ wus nlver licked."
"An’ afther thotr queried Pat.
"Afther thot, me bhoy,” continued

Danny, ‘‘01 married." _
Old laying. v

"England doean’t take to baseball."
"Pity, too. They could play all kinds

of innings.”
"What do you mean?”
"Why, I've often heard that the sun

never sets on the British empire."

THE PESSIMIST.

*h- i

A Puxxle. * - ----- - —
•The equal suffrage orator said thtt feel glad.”

------- -- w — i „aiad t0

‘T saw an old-fashioned picnic party
starting off this morning. It made me

woman ought not to allow man to keep
on dictating to her.”,
"But what's she to do If ahes his

stenographer?” i _
Sporting Proposition.

"What makes you so confident that
you are in agreement with your coiv
stituents on thie proposition?”
"Well” replied Senator Sorghum, "1

have guessed ’em wrong four times in

succession. Thn ̂
ought to begin to work by this time.

Certainly Ife Proper.

Bacon-Do you think the expres-
sion. ”put up or shut up.” ie a prdper

0,Bf bert^inre, I* yon’re talking about

in umbrella.

see others enjoying them
selves, eh?”
“No, glad because I didn’t have to
go.” '

Handy for Airing Utensils.

may be put on posts as Illustrated,
Writes T. L. Bailey, in Missouri Valley

Farmer. Vessels may be turned upside
down upon It, and they will catch the
air from underneath.

..fgmmla
Sir

Bremen to fiARruxo elevated Railway

> Careful Girl.
Ice should be
soldier. Why?
always kteps

Hsr powder dry.

Pair!

she*

w:f>5 i/ . St * •

A Tip for Huabands.
Qlbbe— When my wife invites her

v(oman friends to visit her she’ll never
let them go. V
Gibbs— "I used to have the same

trouble! but now if they stay more
than two days 1 begin to make loyn
to them and my wife does the rest
—Boston Evening Transcript

with a vim that seemed almost unwar-
ranted. One day the deck steward
told us his history.
Three years before he had been a

real captain, and no prouder man ever
rode the seas. He was taking a
freighter through the Mediterranean
when suddenly In broad daylight he
ran his ship upon a sandbar, and the
boat went down. No Uvea were lost
but the cargo was very valuable and
his stripes were taken from him, and
he waa made steerage inspector. It
was easy to see why he had so cham-
pioned Captain Smith and said that dis-
asters can happen to the best of cap-
tains. But it is one of the traditions
of the sea that a man who has once
lost a ship must never he captain
again.
Bremen is a very attractive city.

Running through the center of the
town is a long narrow lake, along
whose banks all the fine residences
of the city are situated. They are
very charming villas, ornamented with
many flowers and trailing vines. The
lake Is full of ducks, llttle'ducks, big
ducks, white ducks and black ducks.
Their homes are little houses an-
chored In the center of the lake. They
are high and dry and filled with
straw for the little ducklings, and far
away from the bad boys that grow
even in well-regulated, military Ger-
many.
One of the most important things

In Bremen la the Rolando, a colossal fig-
ure in stone that stands In the Rathaus
square, and Is the symbol of civic lib-
erty. Roland Is "as primitive as
Cubist art an* looks tike he might
have been a production of that school
He stands very straight and stiff, hold-
ing a sword la one hand and a shield
tn tbs other. Roland is the mascot of

amount of business Is done here with-
out much apparent effort except noise.
The men congregate between one and
two o’clock, apd seem merely to stand
around In groura.
Back of the exchange is a large

square where stands the statue of Gua-
t&vus Adolphus, the. Swedish emperor.
He is dressed in thb costume of the
days of Charles I, but in spite of his
courtly robes he has the fire of a
great fighter in his eye. The statue
was originally Intended for the city
of Gottenburg, in Sweden, but as it
was being transported from Germany
a great storm arose and the vessel
was wrecked. The statue was rescued
and brought back to Bremen. The
German seamen raised a fund, pur-
chased the statue and stood it in thetr
city.

Not far from the Rathaus is another
square, which is occupied by a unique
fountain. It Is a boat containing a
beautiful fisher boy, which three mer-r
maids have captured, and they are
dragging him into the water. It is
very original in composition and de-
sign and reminds one of the pictures,
of Arnold Bochlln.
The stores in Bremen are very at-

tractive, especially if you are an ad-
mirer of hand embroidery and beauti-
ful baatf' sewing. The store windows
areTull. of dainty waists and exquisite
things for babies, but a snare, how-
ever, for while they are beautifully
sewn, the fit is German to the ex-
treme. with no style whatever.

iii:
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FEED DRY GRAIN TO CALVES

Digestive Organ of Young Animal ta
Small and Frequent Feedings of

Small Amount la Best.

' In feeding ekim-milk calves the
grain needed to supply the missing fat
may be corn, barley, oats or a mix-
ture. Occasionally a feeder has skim-
milk or alfalfa or clover hay on band,
and to these he adds linseed me&l cot-
tonseed meal of gluten feed. These
are all high in protein, and when any
one of them is combined with* skim-
milk and alfalfa— both high in protein,
—an unbalanced ration results and
scours or other digestive troubles fol-

low. The digestive tract of a calf is
•mall and frequent feeding of email
amounts during the first month is beet.
During the first month, it is better to
grind the grains fed. At the end of 
this period either oats or corn may be
fed unground. Hard grains like kafir
and milo give best results when
ground. All grain should be fed dry in
a trough. Mixing feeds with milk is
not recommended, as calvee chew their
feed better when fed dry.

GOOD RULES FOR DAIRYMAN

Nebraska Station Favors Feeding All
the Roughage That the Cow

Will Eat Up Clean.

Numerous Ties. « . : , ?

"I don’t care much for Lonelyvilto.”
“Why don’t you move then?”
“Too many ties. Our neighbor has

my card table, another my wheelbar-
row and a third my lawn mower.”

The Nebraska station gives the fol-
lowing brief and simple rules as an
aid in determining the amount of feed
required by each cow:
"Feed all the roughage, such as ml'

talfa, com silage, etc:, that the cow
•will eat up clean.
v "Feed approximately one pound of
grain for every three pounds of milk
produced per day.

they will consume without gaining
la weight 1' ^ JlaMKimi

IriW

--V,

'Ml Mm:

ainge or roots, to
lore palatable,

proparodtog.
<rra
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Misses Lula and Amanda Lehman,
[ of Manchester, are guests of Mr. and
I Mrs. C. Lehman.

isssl Mmpaiar pqumbm I Mias Carrie Cunningham, of Chi-
mmm tnm ita «aw faith* cago, is a guest at the home of John
BaatlCIfidla start. Gb*iM». | Clark, of Lyndon.

Mr. and* Mrs. Otto Nill and son, of
Jackson, were guests of W. Benton
and family Sunday.

Geo. H. Foster who has been spend-
' I ing some time in Detroit has return-
: I ed to his home here.

Henry Heselschwentt and family,
known t of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors

I Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall entertained
I relatives from Millington several
I days of the past week.

P. G. Kelly and family, of Rich-
Imond, Va., are guests at the home of
I his brother, John Kelly.

Mrs. Herman Hils, of Jackson, was
I the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Hieber, Sunday.

Miss Ethel Wright, who has been

UOTdWth wa. ia Ann Arbor TueJ Wee*8'

Mrs. Sarah Yager, of Detroit, was
John Fletcher spent Sunday in De- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy French

troit, . several days ot last week.

B. Long was a Tecumseh visitor I Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brenner and
' daughter, of Jackson, were guests of

slsea r< '

matter, March 5. 1908,

afcChri— a. Michigan, boder the
ml March a 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

;a relatives Sunday.Sunday. ,Che

Dr. J. T. Woods spent Sunday in Mj. and Mrg Gu^ Thou]pgon andI>aniing. . I children, of Lapeer, are guests of
Miss Nellie Savage spent Monday ini Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.Jackson. I Mr. and Mrs. John Upson, oi De-
Allen Crawford U visiting relative. at^he home of

in Owosso. Lawrence Lusch, of Williamsport,
George Clark was in Ann Arbor penn > spent the first of the weekWednesday. at the home of W. E. Stipe.

Ml— Nellie Hall is visiting friends I Rev. Father Hally, of Dexter,
in Cleveland J ^pent last Thursday with Rev. Father,, , I Considine at St. Mary’s rectory.
Mrs. Louis Burg is spending a few , _ , , . _ .„ Mrs. U. L. Platt, of Oakland, Cal.,

days in Jackson. jjs v^iting her sister, Mrs. S. M. B..
Mrs. H. Thierman is visiting rela- 1 Fox at the Old People’s Home,

tives in Adrian. J b. B. Crapo, of Williamston, visit-
W. S. McLaren and family were in ed his aunt. Mrs. S. M. B. Fox at the

Jitoon Sunday. 01d Peoplea Honie last Wednt'8da5'-„ „ . Mrs. Dora Gastello and Joseph
Mrs. Frank Gieske and so | Marquard, of Cleveland, spent Wed-

nesday at the home of C. Spirnagle.Jackson Monday.

Margaret Farrell is visiting in
Jackson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ewing were in
Plymouth Tuesday.

Miss Kathleen Kelly, of Richmond,
Va., and Miss Lucile McQuillan, of
Howell, are guests at the home of
John Kelly.

W. J. GrifiBn, of Chicago, called on
Francis McKune, of Detroit, was a relatives and friends at Sylvan this

Chelsea visitor Sunday. week after an absence of twenty-
Cone Lighthall spent several days L‘itrhtyears'

ofthis week in Chicago. Walter Hummel and Hollis Free-
I man left Sunday for Buffalo and

Mrs. Harrington, of Dexter, is the |i<,’iagrara Falls where they will spend
guest of Mrs. F. Brooks. several days.

Ben Marty, of Detroit, spent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor and
day with Chelsea friends. daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday

I here, the latter two will remain for a
Allison Knee spent several days of couple of weeks.

the past week in Detroit. j Qiair (j. Hoover, who has been in
Mrs. Mayme Beeman and children Newport News, Va., for the past

pent last week in Detroit. « K?ar’rls lls^iQg tis parenta’ Mr‘ andr I Mrs. O. T. Hoover.
Mrs. KE Coe spent several days of Mr and Mrs L Webber, o£

last week at Whitmore lake. Jackson, spent several days of the
Mrs. Leander Tichenor, of Lansing, past week at the home of Mr. and

is visiting Chelsea relatives. Mrs- Robert Leach.

Clarence Schaufele, of Flint, spent Mrs- vLho ̂  be5n !Je
Sunday with Chelsea friends. ̂uest of Mrs Jas Runciman for theJ j past two weeks, returned to her home
Dr. Don Roedel, of Detroit, spent in Jackson Tuesday.

Sunday with his mother here. Mr8 H p o{ New Londoni
Herman Schatz is visiting relatives Wis., who has been visiting her

at Whitmore Lake this week. I brother, Luke Reilly and wife, and
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover Spent ?ther Jela^ve8 and friends> returned

the first of the week in Buffalo. home Tuesday. ̂ ... T . . . . „ . • 1 Mrs. James Geddes is in Chicago
Mrs.- Hiram Lighthall is visiting ̂ here she will met her daughter, Mrs.

relatives in Manchester this week. Arthur Wright, of San Diago, Cali-
Miss Nina Hunter is spending this fornia. They will arrive in Chelsea

week in Ann Arbor and Tecumseh. | on Friday oi this week.

Mrs. M. Bollinger is spending some
time in Detroit.

Mrs. Jacob Stierle has carpenters

at work building a new house.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Gross, of Freedom,

spent Sunday with Mrs. J. Stierle.

A. Steinaway spent Saturday and
Sdnday with his mother in Freedom.

Miss Esther Koengeter is spending
some time with relatives in Lansing.

Mrs. Chas. Kalmbach and daughter,

Emily spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. S. Smith.

J. Geo. Schallenmiller has gone to
Saline where he will make his home
with his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sias spent
Saturday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Gross.

Herman Gross, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gross.

Gottlob Koch, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Koch.

Jacob Gross and M. Kaercher at-
tended the funeral of Chris. Stein, of
Scio, Monday afternoon.

J. F. McMillen and daughter, Mabel,

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lilli-

bridge, of Detroit, today.

Miss Eva Koch returned to Ann Ar-
bor, Sunday after spending her vaca-

tiou at the home of her parents.

Wm. Stocking, of Chelsea, snent
several days 0! this week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillen.

Geo. Guenther, sr., of Lodi, is spend-

ing some time with his daughters,
Mrs. F. Grieb and Mrs. F. Feldkamp.

Mrs. O. H. Schmidt, of Chelsea,
spent several several days of the past

week at the home of Mrs. Geo. Bren-
ner.

The school board in what is com-
monly called the Bowen district is
having a new floor puf down and new
window shades placed at the windows.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Grosshaus, who
have been spending some time with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grieb and family and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Feldkamp. returned
to their home in Saline last Saturday.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. Kara is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kuhl spent
Sunday ia Detroit

Otto Hieber, of Bridgewater, spent

Sunday with Michael Schiller and
family.

Wm. Beuerle and his force of men
are building a new house for Jacob
Koengeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Niehaus spent Sun-
day in Sharon.

Mrs. K. Weak is spending some
timet with her daughter^ Mrs. O.
Goetz of Dexter. «

D. Feldkamp and family, of Man-
chester, spent Sunday with his mother
Mrs. J. Feldkamp,

Mr. and Mrs. John Guthardt and
son of Saline, spent Sunday with
John Grau and family.

Rev. and Mrs. O. Papsdqri, of Sa-
line, spent Thursday of last week
with Rev. and Mrs. G. Elsen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hass and son, of
Ann Arbor, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with A. H. Kuhl and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kuhl spent Sat-

urday with their daughter in Ann
Arbor and on Sunday they made an
auto trip to Detroit where they spent |

the day with relatives.

Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Grieb and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feldkamp
and daughter Amanda, and George
Guenther sr., spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Guenther jr., and
family of Lodi.

M Sommer GmJs Must Be SaltTNo*
Wash Dresses and Skirts

All Women’s New Wash Dresses, were $1.25 to $7.50, in four lots,
now your choice at ....... ............ . • • • 09c, $1.25 and $1.98

Women’s Odd Dress Skirts, were $5.00 to $10.00, now your
jpffc choice at ..... ....... .......... $2.98, $8.98 and $4.98

now .......... ......... 48c, 76c and 98cChildren’s New Wash Dresses,

Kabo Corsets
Newest $1.60 Kabo Corset, now $1.00. Newest $2.00 Kabo Corset, now $1. 50

Newest $2.60 Kabo Corsets, now $1.$8-

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Miss Josephine Miller is spending
;k with Detroit friends.week a weel Princess Theatre.

Miss Mary Broesamle, of ̂ troit, | ^
teresting entertainment. The feat-

Fred Sipley, of Ann Arbor, called Ure picture presents J. Warren Ker-
en his sister, Mrs. J. Hepfer, Sunday, rigan in a two part drama “The Man
Miss Rena Underwood, of Britton, I Between.” Here is a picture .better

is a guest of Miss Adeline Spirnagle. ..j am part of all
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Schaible spent that I have met.’’ What do you think

several days of last week in Detroit, about it in your case? Are you apart
' Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steele, of Ann °f a11 that VOU' have met-are yoU
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday, ̂ hat you are trough environment/

I Are you straight because you were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clark, of Ypsi-j brought up straight? Or are you

lanti, visited relatives here Sunday, what you are through heredity? Time

Mrs. B. Phelps, of New York, is the ̂  *.peD the •tt“dent be[ie'V«d fthat
guest of her sister, Mrs. O. Shauman. heredity-or what we inherit from’ our parents or forefathers — played an
Mr. and Mrs. George Runciman and important part in the fashioning of a

son Lyle were in Ann Arbor Sunday, person’s life. . But this opinion is
Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit, was changing. There is avast belief now

e guest of her parents' here Sun- 1 “ Xm "tt^stTe prisons,
are made up of that which they have

Mr. and Mrs. John Goodrich, of met.
Lansing, visited relatives here Sun- Here is a masterful play that swingsday. right into that very question, and it
George Sparks, of Jackson, was a features Warren Kerrigan the world

gnest atthe home of G. Martin last famous screen star, in the unusual
role of a man whom the hereditary
apostles assert will be a no-account,

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and daughter a thief, while the believers in the
•pent Friday and Saturday in Ann doctrine of environment says he wdll
Arbor. . be honest and upright.

Mines Jennie and Louise Ives are A western comedy drama and
.pending this week at Parma and another comedy reel and two late
jfiuiQj. s , songs by Chelsea’s popular singer,* | Mr. Neff, are also on the program.
Mrs. A. F. Prudden, of Puyallup,

Wash., is visiting relatives in this i Monday night at the Princess willvicinity. bring forth installment -four of the
Oliver Spirnagle, of Cleveland, O.. “Lucile Love” picture. /This picture

i*the guest of his brother, Conrad is proving mighty popular and fsdrawSpirnagle. I ing big crowds. A good comedy
n _____ . .. picture “Those Persistent Old Maids”

Mr». Berry, of Stockbridge, is the * n. , ^ shownmtt of her daughter, Mrs. | aitm t*. »m>wn-

Eiaem

Mrs. Geo. Bohue, jr., is on the sick.

Mrs. Sadis Frey was a Chelsea
visitor Friday.

John Lehman began work on the
M. C. as section band last week.

Algernon Richards is clerking in
M. W. Aiken’s general merchandise
store.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Bertha
Benter.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Seid,
Sunday.

Mrs. Pauline Daft spent a few days
with her son Stuart Daft the first of

the week.

Mrs. Uriah Shelly, of Grass Lake,
spent Saturday with her sister, Mrs.

Martha Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scbuholz, of
Jackson, spent Friday with Mrs.
Matilda Horning.

Herman Bohne and family and John
Helle and family spent Sunday with

relatives in Fishville.

Miss Jennie Rhodes, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her aunts, Mrs. Cook
and Mrs. Dowd, Sunday.

!^rs. John Seid met with a painful
accident one day last week, when, in
pouring boiling water from a kettle
the kettle turned and the’ water went
over her foot. The member was so
badly scalded that the cuticle clung

to the stocking when removed. The
injury was dressed and while the pain

was intense for a time, she Is im-
proving nicely and is able to be about
with the aid of crutches.

Edwartt Peterson, of Detroit, is
spending some time at home.

Anna Peterson entertained her
consin from Jackson last week. ,

James Richards and family spent
Sunday with George Fauser and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mitchell, of
Jackson, spent a tew days of the past

week with Mrs. H. Main.

H. Harvey and family attended the

Harvey reunion held at the home of
Wm. Harvey near Jadcson Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Nothdurft and son

left Monday for Jackson, Missouri,
to spend a few weeks with his parenta

and attend the family reunion which

is to be held Saturday.

Mrs. E. Nordman and daughters,
Mrs. Havens, of Jackson, and George
Beeman, wife, and' daughter, of
Waterloo, were guests at the home of
H. J. Lehman Sunday.

CROOKED LAKE.

R. M. Hoppe spent Saturday and
Sunday in Detroit.

Prof. Coler, of Columbus, Ohio, is

spending his annual vacation at the

ake.

Mr. Blair and family, of Eureka,
111., are spending aome time at the
ake.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell and family^ of

Cincinnati, are spending a few days
at Crooked lake.

Mrs. B. DeMar, Mrs. Hawthorn, E.
A. Eaton and two lady friends, of
Chicago, are spending two weeks at,
the lake.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Miss Bessie Lane is visiting friends

in Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bawling, of Ann
Arbor, are visiting her parents here.

The Jday reunion was held at the
home ot Prank Worden in Gregory,
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Watson, of
Hermiston, Oregon, called on A. C.
Watson, Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Presbyterian church will sell ice
cream on A. C. Watson’s lawn next
Saturday evening, July 22. Every:
body welcome. >

Buy “Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves Now
All 12-button “Niagara Maid” $1.00 Silk Gloves, black and white, now.  .................... 75c

All 16-button “Niagara Maid” $1.60 Silk Gloves, black, white and colors, now ..... ........ $|.|o

All 16 and 20-button “Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves, now ............. * ......... ...... ...... $1 25

One lot Children's 19c Black Hose, all sizes, now ........... — .. ................... . ...... 15c

- One lot Odd Pieces of 19c to 30c Fancy Scrims, now ...... ...... .................... . - 10c

iTsT Holmes Mercantile Co,

SHARON NEWS.

Chas. Ackley, of Mancelona, is a
guest of P. A. Cooper.

Hon. F. E. Keeler and son Bliss, of
Lansing, spent; Sunday at his farm
here.

Mrs. Fannie Scouteo, of North Lake,
is visiting at the home of Mrs. J. R.
Lemn.

A valuable cow on the Keeler farm
died Sunday from having eaten too
much corn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tisch are the
proud parents of twin girls born Sat-

urday, August 15.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
Center church will . meet with Miss
Libbie Rice Friday.

Misses Ruth and Agnes Cliff, of
Jackson, Frances and Clara Holden,
Lena Ordway and Inez Alber spent
Saturday at Cavanaugh Lake.

A number from here attended the
Sunday school picnic held at Pleasant

Lake last Thursday. They report a
very good time despite the rain.

Dr. C. Young, of St. Paul, visited
Mrs. L. B. Lawrence and other rela-
tives here last week. Mrs. Young
and sons have been here some time.

The Epworth League will hold an
ice cream social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernls O'Neil, Wednesday,
August 26. All are cordially invited

to attend. \ .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman, of
Manchester, Dr. I. Lehman, of De-
troit, and Mr. Crane, of Cleveland,
.O., spent Sunday at the home of
Fred Lehman.

Reuben, Lewis and Ray Hesel-
schwerdt, Otto Mayer of this place
and John Heselschwerdt, jr., of Syl-
van, motored to Rochester Saturday

where they were week-end guests of
Milton Heselschwerdt

The Epworth League held a busi-
ness meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Hewes Monday evening.
Misses Esther Koebbe and Florence
Reno were elected delegates to the
district convention to be held .at
Saline, August 26 and 26.

Waldo M. Abbot who has been as-
sistant to Prosecuting Attorney
Burke for the past eleven months is
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Prosecuting Attorney.—
Adv.

WE THANK YOU
We want to thank the entire community for the loyalty and

support shown us on our opening day. We hope the good-
will of all will continue, and we may be able to serve you in the
future.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

inman.
The Chelsea Market.

.94

.75

.40

.40*

2.15

v -fi'S The Chelsea buyers make the for
Mildred Stipe are spending this week iowing quotations for farm products
ia Jackson. thi8 morning:

Mias Una Stlegelmaier, of Jackson, Wheat ................... *
•pent Saturday and Sunday with Ches- Rye .......................
•ea friends. . / .• Oats ....... ...............

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Wltherell and |Sa“’9in ear .............. ’
non spent Sunday with relatives i
Manchester. ̂  I Timothy seed, home grown % &.vo

Mesdames Cone Lighthall and Roy Hay, baled ......... .*. . . ..10. 00 to 12.00
Ivans jrere in Detroit several days | Beet, live ................. 6.00 to 7.25

Hogs, live ................. 8.00
i Veal calves. . ......... .... 7;0pto 9.00

Manr and Genevieve sh ..................... 300 to 4.00
in Manchester Friday .................... 4 00 to 7 qq

Chickens ............... I.. .12 to .15
dSt of Munith, Potatoes ............... . . .75

r. and Mrs. Butter. ................... 2° to .28
I Eggs'. .......... ........... »

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baird and Mrs.
Geo. Webb left Monday for a visit
with friends at Sherwood. /

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wheeler and
children, of Albion, are guests at the
home of bis mother, Mrs. William
Wheeler.
John Rebultz, Henry Schultz and

Samuel Schultz were in Detroit on
Wednesday of last week where they
purchased a carload of cattle which

they will fit for the market Samue
Schultz also purchased a new automo-

bile which he took to his home in Ann
Arbor. ,

E. Lindermann had a barn raising
at his home on Tuesday afternoon o:
this week. The new building is 26x6
and will be built for the convenient
housing of the farm products am
stock. A large crowd of the neigh
bors were present and the host and
hostess • served refreshments. The
carpenter work is being done
Chrifi. Koch of Lima.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Judson Knapp has purchased an
automobile.
Mrs. S. Tyndall has purchased a five

passenger touring car.

The Boyd Brothers are having a
well driven on their farm at' Sylvan

Center. The work is being done by
G. H. and E. Foster of Chelsea.

CITROLAX!
CITROLAX !

CITROLAX!
First— get the name down pat-

then buy it of your druggist. Just
the very best thing for constipation,
sick headache, sour stomach, lazy
liver, sluggish constipated bowels.
The pleasantest, surest, nicest laxa-
tive you ever used. Tastes good-
like lemonade. Acts promptly, with-
out pain or nausea. Gives you the
most satisfactory flushing you have
qver had. For sale by ail druggists
of Chelsea. Adv.

JUST RECEIVED

CiRFRESH SBELLED CORN

Ask For Prices

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Neckwear and Hosiery
We have the most up-to-date line of Ties

ever shown in Chelsea. Come in and see for
yourself. Inquire for the Special Silk Hose
at 25c per pair.. Our Boys’ Stockings are the

best on the market.

Shirts
- We handle a complete line of Work and

Dress Shirts in all colors and fabrics. Come
in and get measured for a custom-made Shirt

if you have any trouble in getting fitted.

handle the Celebrated Earl & Wilson
Shirts and “Red-Man” Collars.

Hats
We carry the well-known “Fried” brand

of Hats. They consist of all the up-to-the-
minute styles as well as the best in the more
modest shapes and colors. See our special
Balmacaan Hat at $1.50.

linetP
HEELS &T0ES

VIKir ELASTIC

Furnishings
Our General Furnishing Stock is very complete — consisting

of all articles most in style and demand. After years pf service
in catering to the public’s wants we are able to give you a very
good selection of the best.

Shoes
Did you ever wear “Lion”

Brand Shoes? If not, you
have never worn the best.
Our prices are much lower
than can be found elsewhere,
quality considered.

We carry a complete line
of Boye’ Shoes.

Now is the time to get
ready for school, boys.

Let us fit you out.

Do You Need a New |uit This Fall?
If so, come in and let us show you the largest and most complete
line of Clothing Samples ever before the Chelsea public. We can
make you a suit of clothes, guaranteed in every respect, at the
price of ak ready-made one. All we need is a chance tio show our
line and you will be convinced that you have*' had your last
ready-made suit.

Anything wanted in our lines, and not in stock, we will be
pleased to get it for you within a few days. 

ONE PRICE CASH STORE
Where One Man’s Dollar Is As Good As Anothers

Freeman Block iai 8. Main St.

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS
u-rt

W'
.
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mchlgan's Great Exhibition

Supplements Nation's Effort.

I0IED WOMEN «T THE HEED

Initruction Given to Mothoro In Caro

tf childron— Child Wolfaro Exhibit to

B« on Dioptay— Babiaa From All Over

Michigan In Health Contoat.

If the men and women of the Michi-
gan of tomorrow are to be the happy,
healthy, normal persona that make the
best of cltlaens they must be happy,
beaithy and normal babies, and they
most have the best of care and train-
ing through the perilous days of child-
hood. The management of the State
Fair believes that while thousands of,
dollars have been spent— and well, too
-4n instruction to enable fanners to>

mi

Council Proceedings.

_ , Council Rooim/
Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 17, 1914,

Council met in regular sesssion.
Meeting ca led to order by President
Bacoq j- Roll call by the clerk.

o tentoTrU8te?8 Storms, Merkel,
SchAible, Schumacher, Cole. Abamt—
Lehman.
; Minutes of previous meeting read and
aporoved.
The following bills were read by the

clerk :

...... GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, $ mo. salary ....... $ 27.60
Chelsea Standard ..... ........  2.25

H. F. Brooks, fire chief .. .......... 9.60

STREET FUND.
Hugh McKune. 117 hours.... ...... $ 23.40
Wm. Wolff, 2 weeks ........... .\... 48.00
G. Martin, 116 hours .......... ....... 23.20
John Ross, 1 day ................... 2.00
Fred Aichle, 45 hours ............... 9.00
August Mensing, 2 days ............ 4.00
C. J. Downer. 54 Ids. gravel ....... 69.40
Henry Merkle, 48 Ids. gravel ...... 48.80
John Koons, 39 Ids. gravel ........ 41.80
Allen Skinner, 28 Ids. gravel ...... 30.80
F. Morrison, 14 Ids. gravel ........ 15.40

Thomas Wilkinson, 20 Ids. gravel. 22:00
J. A. Conlan, 4 Ids. gravel ....... 4.40
Frank Eder, 14 Ids. gravel.: ....... 16.40
Chas. Martin. 15 Ids. gravel ....... 16.60
Frank Leach, 193 Ids. gravel. ... 237.66
John Frymuth, 47 Ids. gravel ...... 51.70
Kpbt. Leech, 34 Ids. gravel and
, 3 days ......................... 62.40

John Liebeck, 10 Ids. gravel and
7 days ........................... 46.00

G. Bockres, 2 weeks .... ., .......... 18.00

Bert Hepburn, 74 hours .......... 14.80
* BONDS AND INTEREST

Kempf Com. and Savings Bank,
light and water coupons ...... $590.00

Farmers and Merchants Bank.
light and water coupons ...... 76.00

.LIGHT AND WATER FUND.

Electric Li^ht and Water Works
Commission ....................... $600.00

Moved by Cole, supported by Schu-
macher that the bills be allowed^as
read and orders drawn for the amounts.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole. Nays— None. Car-
ried.
Moved by Schaible, supported b;

Storms, that the E. L. and W.
commission be allowed two orders, one
fur $300 payable August 17th and one
for $200 payable August 24th.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole. Nays— None, Car-
rial. -
Moved by Cole, supported by Schaible,

that the petition of M. A. Shaver and
'i three others tor a sidewalk on the
north side of West Middl • sheet from
the west line of'Wm Wolff’s to the
west line of M. A. Shaver’s prop rty he
granted.
Yeas -Storm -i Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole, NflyA-None.
Moved by Storms, supported by Mer-

kel? that the time for the collection of
village taxes he extends! for thirty
days.
Yeaa - Storm% M -rlcd. Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole. Nays - None.
Moved by Cole, supported l.y Sto ma,

that we adjourn. Carriut
H. J. Dancer. Cleuk.

I

^ Wilbur ("Wick”) McLaren

Candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
Republican Primary. ,\L*

A. J. Waters

Candidate for State Senate.
Yes, I am a candidate for State

Senator. When Caesar crossed the
Rubicon on his campaign into Italy,
he left a large part of Gaul behind
him^- .Had he been making a modern
primary campaign, it would have
been imperative to take it all with
him. It requires an unlimited amount
of audacity, or to say “cheek, M to pat
your own picture in the paper and .to
sing your own praises, but “they are
all doing it now.”
There are 33,100 voters, in the dis-

trict. ft is a physical impossibility
for me to meet and become acquaint:
ed with all of them, therefore, the
newspaper is the only alternative, as
I shall not trouble anyone with letters.
I hqve served two terms in the

House and believe I could render you
good service in the Senate.
J belong to the rank and fllet am a

lawyer and Granger and know what
it is to eat bread in the sweat of on
brow.

I believe that the quality of the
State Administration should go i

and the expense down.
It Is time that all progressive, well-

meaning persons should get together,
for “united we stand, divided we fall.”
On August 25th, next, remember

the day, yon will do me a favor and
yourself a service by placing a cross
in the circle at. the head of the Re
publican ticket and a like cross in the
square at the left of the name of

Yours most sincerely, t
Arthur J. Waters.} • i ...... . ^

Frank B. Define.

MBS. GROBQB O. GABOlff

Improve their flocks and herds, far less

attention has been given the babies
than Is their due. . ‘ *

It bos been only within the past two
years that the United States govern-
ment has realised the necessity of such

Instruction and has sought to provide
it. The federal children's bureau has
been established and la doing splendid
work. The fair management has de-
cided to supplement this each year
with an effort of Its own, and a better
tables' department has been added to
to activities. This fall, at the fair
Which will be held Bept. 7-18, instruc-

tion will be given to mothers In the
care and training of their children,
and a child welfare exhibit will be on
display. In addition babies will be
entered In n health contest, children
from one to three years being eligible.

Mrs. George C. Caron, president of the

Detroit board of the Michigan Chil-
dren's Home society and a recognized

nfection and Insect Bites Dangerous.

Mosquitoes, Hies and other insects,

which breed quickly in garbage pails,
ponds of stagnant water, barns,
mustv places, etc., are carriers of di-

sease. Every time they bite you,
they inject poison .into your system
: rom which some dread’ disease may
result. Get a bottle of Sloan’s Lini-

ment. It is antiseptic and a few
drops will neutralize the infection
caused by insect bites or rusty nails.

Sloan’s Liniment disinfects cuts, sores

and bruises. You cannot afford^to bd

without it in your home. Money back
f not satisfied. Only 25c at your
druggist. L. P. Vogel,

Co., L. T. Free man Co.

% ////
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For Representative in Congressf Second District

 MARK R. BACON

Mark your ballot where It lay* Mark — that
la where it tayi:

If, upon looking me up, after a life-
me spent in Washtenaw county,
>u believe I would give “'a satisfac-

tory administration of the sheriff's Fj MARK R. BACON
office, I will very greatly appreciate
your vote on primary day, Tuesday,
August 25. V
Adv. Respectfully,

Wilbur (“Wick”) McLaren.

My name will be in first column of your
ballot, mark it where it tayi Mark:

 MARK R. BACON

ife j

?!

CHAS. J. ANDREWS
Republican Candidate for Sheriff

As my duties as chief of the Ann
Arbor fire department will keep me
from seeing all my friends, your vote
at the primary election will be greatlyappreciated. Adv.

Jacob F. Fohrr.er

SSI

_ am ii candidate for the nomina-
tion on . the Republican ticket to the
office of Prosecuting Attorney at the
jrimary to be held on August 2*>tb.
lam at present serving toy second

-ear as City Attorney ot Ann Arbor,
feel that my record in that office
ustifles me in asking for your sup-
port.

Vour vote will be appreciated.
Very sincerely yours,Adv. Frank B. DeVine.

H.% H. t’enn
Adv.

FOR SHERIFF
As a candidate for the nomination

of Sheriff on the Democratic Ticket,
I ask your support at the Primary
Election, August 25th, solely on my
record as a cft.ren^p^Mclaf.

You will find Mr. Granger’s name
in third column and about center of
ballot. __ _

Otto E. Haab.

Adv.

I ask for your vote and will appreciate
your help.

Primary Election; Auguat 25.

 MARK R. BACON
. I stand for a tariff based on scientific
investigation. One that will benefit
tbfe working man, the farmer and the
people generally and a policy that
will build up and not tear down our
country or keep our balance on the
wrong side of the ledger.Adv. Mark H. Bacon.
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Primary Election.

No'.tce is hereby given, that a General Pri-
mary Election will be held Ih the township of
Sylvan, County of Wauhtenaw. stateof Michi-
gan, at the town hall, Chelsea, Michigan,

Jacob F, Fahrner, of Ann Arbor, iKdltlcal parties for the following offices,
and formerly t>f CheUen, Ih a , candl- f ess man

said
date for the* Republican nomination I 'i^Vnsh inform s^nart.
for Prosecuting Attorney. He Is a State -One candidate for Governor, and
native of the county. Hr A* well I one candidate for Lieutenant^overnor.
qualified to hold the. and to
perform its duties. He has had six j trlct of which said Townshp forms apart;
years experience as a successful I
practitioner of law in both civil and ̂  5 Jlch said TownshipPformH a part,
criminal cases. County— One candidate for each of the fol-
He will handle the affairs of the I ^“rn^y’

office carefully and judiciously if [surveyor, Drain Commissioner, also two cau-
nominated and elected. He will ap- 1 dldates for Circuit Court Commissioner, also

preciate
im.

your support. Vote for
Adv.

H. G. Lindenschmidt

Republican Candidate for Sheriff.

It isn’t as though I was a stranger
to the people of Washtenaw county,
when I ask them to support ifiy can-
didacy for sheriff on the Democratic
ticket at the August prtnfaries.
In the eight years l have seen con-

nected with the sheriff's office, and in
charge of juries, l have come into
personal contact with many men from
each township in this county.

I am perfectly willing to abide by
theie men regarding ray ability to
give tAe taxpayers of- this county ef-
ficJeht service in the office of Sheriff.

Very respectfully,Adv. Frekme Stark.

two candidates for Coroner.
M*mbkk8ofStatk Central Committke

There may also be elected two members of
the State Central Committee of the several
political parties for the Congressional District
of which said township forms a part.
Delegates to County Convention— There

shall also be elected as many delegates to the
county conventions of the several political
parties as said precinct or township i? entitled
to under the call of the county committees of
said political parties, which number will be
indicated by the number of blank lines
printed on the official ballots used at said
election, under the heading • Delegates to
OountvJConventlons.*' The Hoard of Primary
Election Inspectors will furnish delegates
with credentials entitling them to seats inthe
county conventions, except that where there
is more than one precinct to a township, and
the countv committees require the election
of delegates froni the township as a whole,
such delegates should he admitted without
credentials. Names of candidates for dele-
gates to the county conventions will not ajs
pear on the official primary ballots, but are
to be written or pasted on said ballots by the
voters in the places designated on the ballots.
SUGUkhtionh Relative to Voting -First

find the column on the ballot containing the
name oi YOUR political party. Then mark a
cross in ihe circle 'under the name of tour
party. If you stop here yon will have voted
tor NO ONE and your ballot will beTHROWN
OUT. To make your vote count, you must
put a cross In the square before the names ot

i . u i such candidates as you wish to vote tor. If
If you see Ot by your vote to place you wj8h to vole for 80me one whose name is

mein the office of wheriff of this not on the ballot, write It in. put a cross
rountv 1 will so conduct the affairs before the name. If you neglect to make acounty, i win so cpuuuct tuc cros8 jn the square under the name of your
of the office that you wilt not regret political party but do make ,a cross before
.the choice YOU made. “ , the name of one or more candidates in any
The retaining of yoor eonlMence

lOOght. Aav. | names, provided they are all contained within
one party column, hut If party candidates are

will be my first thoogl

Matthew J. Max Waldo Mack Abbot

m

DB. MABY THOMPSON BTBVHN8.

authority ou chU<^$Belfore, will be an-
Perintendent, aiMpffif Mary Thompson
Stevens of Detrolt^udge.
Mrs. Caron is the wife of a physician

uod for many years has been a recog-
‘toed authority on child welfare. She I wiU be a candlfiite, on the Dem

wml support
In afcklftg the voters of Washienaw

™ I County to support me for the- nomi-
nation of Sheriff on the Democratic

5m-; yipket at the. August primaries I de

?u-im j fcr . n
_____________________ ̂ ^ km found wortny, i snau and mv experience in handling 1

All children between one and three omireclate "your support at the civil and criminal business togeUi
. _ xv. — anuicvio v/vvx „«xi. mu assutance that, it electe

S;
districts

or less

Babies from ryai
of 1.000 population

A. those from
‘ 16,-

Yours respe

^Adovi

Of Pastor Freae'-fc'j,;

thu» voted for in more than one party column,
in aucb cane the whole ballot will be thrown
out. Please note also that no vote will be
counted lor any one unless there Is a cross
before his name.
ReciietbatioM— All party enrollment Is done

away with, but every person must be regis-
tered. the same as required for other elec-
tldns. If your name Is not already registered
in yout precinct, you Can have it registered
on 'any day by complying with the statute as
set forth in the notices of registration posted
herewith.
The PoilHT»f said election will be open at 7

o'clock a. in. and will remain open until &
o'clock p. m., unless the Board of Election In-
spectors shall in their discretion adjourn the
polls at 12 o'clock noon for one hour.
Dated August 12. A. D. 1014.

«AVahr*N C. Up Yt>, Township Clerk.

If you could make $23.33 in one mintfeyouj
READ HOW

Most business colleges employ solicitors to
students These solicitors get one-thifd or more
each student they enroll.

To meet such competition we shall give the student
benefit of what other schools pay solicitors. Read on.

1. Our complete course includes a thorough trainli
hand, bookkeeping, Typewriting and Penmanship.

2. Our cash rate fot these courses is only $70.00. Many “
charge $100.00.

3» We will give these courses for $46.67 to all who enter 1

August 15 and September 16. You can decide this matter in
ONE MINUTE

and thus make $23.33. That’s easy.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT

Our former students are acceptably filling responsible
in practically every state.

Send for list of names and address of more than 100 of our:
pupils, showing positions they are able to fill acceptably. Also ,

leaflet giving five strong reasons why you should.
ATTEND BUSINESS COLLEGE AT ANN ARBOR

No school does more to help its pupils secure good positions.
Write us today. Address

THE STEN08RAPHIC INSTITUTE, All After, MMICH.
711 N. University Ave.

ieel that my record as a
ublic servant, my
duties of the office Count

its

ith my assurance that, if elected,
will no more spend a dollar of the

ers’ money needlessly than i>
my own, entitles me to their
consideration.

Prosecuting Attornfi^,
Democratic Ticket ,

I am a candidate for _ the office
Prosecuting Attorney of Washtenaw

Registration Notice.

Notice Is hereby given to tbe quail tied Elec-
tors of the Township of Sylvan. County of
Washtenaw. State of Michigan, that at th«
place of holding the General Primary Klee
lion in Alia Township or Precinct, on Tues-
day. August 2ft, if 14. tbe Board of Primary
Election Inspectors, In accordance with pro-
visions of Act 281, Public Acts of ivw. as
amended, will register the name of any per-
son who shall on that t'
oath or affirmation to '

-r^r-

FREE FREE

Memoirs of Napoleon
In Three Volumes

The personal reminiscences of Baron do Meneval, for
thirteen years private secretary to NupoLon Bonaparte,
bring out, as no history can, many enlightening and
interesting side lights on the character of that greatest of
leaders. De Meneval ’s descriptions have the piquancy
and interest possible only because he was an actual eye-
witness of the scenes and incidents pi which he writes.
Their reliability and historical interest can he 'judged by
the fact that the very conservative French Academy
publicly recommends them. 1

A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS
By special arrangement with the publish?™ of Coilier’i, The
National Weekly, we are able to give these valuable and interesttog
Memoirs free with a year’s subscription to Lollier's ami this publi-
cation, at a price less than the lowest net cash subscription price of
the two papers. Only a limited quantity uf those Memoirs it
available, however, so to get the benefit of tuia special offer you
must act quickly.

WHAT YOU GET IN COLLIER’S
CoUler’a is the one big, fearless, independent Weekly of the whole
country. Its editorials are quoted by every |>a|»tr in the Union.
It stfnds always for the best interests of tlm greatest number of
the people. Among its contributors are su. lt wmhts as George
Randolph Chester, author of “ ‘Get-Rich-Ouick’ Wallingford,”
Meredith Nicholson, Amllie Rives, H. G, M vlls, Hanrl in Garland,
Mary Roberts Rinehart, Henry Beach Needham, etc. It numbers
among its correspondents such men as Jack Loudon, Arthur Ruhl,
James B. Connolly, ami Henry Reuterdahl.

It is a magazine for the whole family — Editorials, Comments on
Congress, Photographic News of the World, bhort and Serial
Stories by the greatest writers of the day.

Collier's

Standard

- - $2.50

- .$1.00

Special romliiiisi iuii pr ce
: ike ilir.i-\ul-

ume Uw.i'.it* oi N; o con,
potipu ii ..... *3

Call or send subscriptions to this office. If you are already a
subscriber, your subscription will be extended tor a year from its
present date of expiration.

The Chelsea Standard

*r

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION
Um D. 4k C. line Stonnaoes for Boatneas nnd Ploaourte Trips
'HE vefieshiuc lake breeze a, the freedom of the decks owl the

of die popwler D. fir C Line «
Whether yon ao north to beautiful

nPHE refreshing h
luxurious comfort

toe famou* summer resort of toe fiorth country, or choose the "Wilir
Way” on your trip from the east or west, you will appreciate the many

' comforts on our palatial steamers. , _ „ .
Daily service between Detroit and Cleveland, and Detroit and Befaka

Four trips weekly from Toledo and Detroit to Mackinac Island and way
ports. Delightful day trips between Detroit and Cleveland during Jody
ibd August. Popular week-end excursions every Saturday between
Detroit and Buffalo, and Detroit and Cleveland. Special Steamer Cleve-
land to Mackinac Island direct, two trips weekly, June 25th to Sept lOto,
mnki"H no stops enroute except at Detroit every trip. Daily service be-
tween Toledo and Put-In-Bay, lime 1 0th to September 1 0th.

YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS, reading between Detroit end Brf-
falo or Detroit and Cleveland, are available for tranapor taboo on D. fc G

users either direction.
AN INTERESTING PAMPHLET giving detailed description off

various trips will be mailed you on receipt of too cents to pey postage.
Address L. G. Lems, Genl. Passenger Agent, Detreat, Mick.

DETROIT * CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COUPANY
PblHp H. McMillan, President. A. A. Sc bants, Vice-Pres. and GeuL Mf*

SUsmnarrw uf kjart ha M Stmt, MriLKA

A

mm

County upon tne Democratic ticket,
and ask you earnestly to support ray
carididacy/ It 1 am nominated and
elected, I will faithfully perform tbe
duties of the office and put forth ray
best efforts in the interests^ qf the
people. If you .find my character

' competency to be ofattch a
to warrant my balding this
j you not go to the polls and
me oh Primay Day.

Waldc) Mack

‘A!

4>,V' . Mi® M* Mi
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Ff ATI !|?hS State Fair

EMiSi:Pi^ Detroit, Sept 7-18
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$150,000 in Premiums

and Purses

Comprehensive and Inspirmtional
Display of llichiffan*a Progress In In-

dustry, In Education and In Clean
Amusement

FORD

Among The Attraction! Are

w 'V

';1

> •!

BABIES’ HEALTH CONTEST,
first of its kind in Michigan. Babies
^are the best crop of all and mothers
will be taught how best to care for
them. t

GREATEST HORSE, CATTLE
AND DAIRY SHOW that ever has
been seen at any State Fair. Cattle
entries will reach nearly 1,000. Eve-
ning Horse Show of greater magni-
tude than ever.

WARSHIPS OF THE AIR Uko
those used in the great struggle
abroad will carry passengers over the
Fair Grounds and the city of Detroit
at a dissy height

HORSE AND AUTOMOBILE
RACES. Ten rich stake events for
harness classes besides a full racing
card for each day. Daring motor
drivers to break track records.

BUILDING AN AUTO IN TEN
MINUTES. The most stupendous in-
dustrial exhibit ever made. Twenty-
five finished Ford cars will be pro-
duced every day at the Fair Grounds.

ONLY FLOCK OF PERSIAN
FUR SHEEP IN AMERICA. The
wonderful new breed that is immense-
ly valuable for its skin and with which
the United States now is experiment-
ing will be on display.

THE DETROIT MILK SHOW,
the state scoring contest of butter and

nr

(TED

Road building

Chautauqua Lecturer Who Has
Studied Labor Problems In the

Laboratories of Living Men

HORTICULTURAL
SHOW

cheese. Pain’s fireworks depicting the
capture Y>f Vera Crux by U. 8. Marines,
The Kilties’ and Ford Motor Com^
patty's bands, a great Midway, free

* ‘ i gi
inn

circus acts in front of the grandstand,
interestingother attrac-and many

dona.

Write to 501 Bowles Building, De-
troit, for premium lists and further
information.

EEV. GEORGE L M’NTTTT.

You’re Invited to tlie

Michigan State Fair

September 7-18

si r

. it

M

Look Here!

BORGB L. M’NUTT, the “dinner pall man,” who Is to lecture; at our
Chautauqua on “Culture and Democracy, “ has been upon the plat-
form for years, and few men have bad* more return dates than he.
As Governor Hoch of Kansas says. “He has a big brain, a big heart

and a big message.” Mr. McNutt was n farmer boy, Hoosier bom, from Doug-
las county, 111. A student for u year at Princeton univorsity, a graduate of
Wabash college, he became a Presbyterian preacher at Urbana, 111. To the
west of the church was the University of Illinois, with its army of students;
to the east the shops of the Big Four railroad, with its 500 dinner pall men.
Thus from the first the preacher was confronted with the practical relations
of culture and democracy. After preaching fifteen years in Urbana, Indian-
apolis, New York city and the far west Mr. McNutt entered the University of
Hard Knocks to study first hand social and economic questions. Beginning
as a roustabout In an Iron mill, the preacher worked incog, through Indiana,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New York, Boston and through New England
up to Maine. For seven years the man from the pulpit, with his wife and
boys, lived the life of the unskilled day laborer’s family, studying the prob-
lems and conditions of the laboring people In the laboratories of living men.
Mr. McNutfg lecture here will be one of the features of the Chautauqua.

Chelsea Standard Readers

Who Expect to Attend the

Signor E. Forcellati Dante to Direct

His Band Here During One
Day of Our Chautauqua

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
At Detroit September 7-18, 1914

Can Secure Tickets as Follows:

Single Ticket
3 for $1.00

«

By an arrangement with the Fair Managers, The Chelsea
Standard has secured 300 tickets to be disposed of this way-
saving those who attend 16c on one admission, 50c on three.
First come first served, and take as many as you want. There
will be no more after the 300 are gone.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD

iUJri

READ- THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

mm -ARP

“ THE

BUSINESS WORLD
la the tltto of a wry iutereatlnc imblica-
tldn wnloh explain* certain facta about

the work of the well known DETROIT
UU81NE88 WNIVKIWITY. Let u» for-
ward a copy of the lateet i«me to yon.
Send ua a postal request by return mail.

Addreaa. K. B. SHAW, PieaWeut. «5
We* Grandi Rlw Avenue. Detroit. Mich.

thousand cattle

IN STATE FAIR’S

STOCK EXHIBIT

Rink is Dili)

Stain mil h Ptmd.

SIGH0R E. FORCELLATI DAHTE.

Ivlngxton

We* tern

A*iL. 8TEGER,

Den tilt.

PboaT R^Wenoe0 1

DR. 1 T. W00DB,

Phyiician and Skrgeoa,

pboae 114. Miuhiyan.

HARUE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

lute of Kirkayille. Mo. Offloea 7 »
ad floor, WiUdneonla HuUdEJ qL

Grad
9, eaooad floor,
PhotpiM.

The cattle and dairy ahow at the
Michigan State Fair thia year will be

truly representative of the place tbeee

allied activities occupy In the state's
Industrial life. From 700 to 1,000 cat-
tle will be on exhibition, there being
fully 600 of the distinctively dairy
breeds. This la a greater showing by
far than a i Michigan Fair has ever
seen.

In addition to the premiums which
are given for each class and which are
25 per cent greater than last yaar, the
State Fair management oflere $100
prises for each fifty head of cattle
shown by Michigan cattle breeders' so-
cieties. The Holstein breeders have
been especially active In their accept-
ance of the offer, and the liv:
County, Central Michigan,
Michigan and Eastern Michigan asso-
ciations have each announced their in
tentlou of exhibiting nt least half a
hundred head. Similar acceptances
have been received from Jersey and
Guernsey breeders' associations, while
Shorthorn breeders declare they are
not to be counted out
Two other dairy features of Impor-

tance are announced. The Detroit milk
show will be held In conjunction with
the Fair, and the September scoring
cdntest of butter and cheese will be
conducted by the state dairy and food
department at the Fair grounds. ' J.
Fred Smith of Howell, member In
charge of the department, and B. C.
Krehl, chief milk Inspector of Detroit,

made the milk show announcement
Three silver cups and s silk banner
will be awarded. A cup will be given
for the Gest specimen of market milk,
another for the best specimen of mar-
ket cream and a third for the best
specimen o& certified milk. Tbe ban-
ner will go to the distributer having
the highest score in tbe show.
A representative of the United States

department of agriculture will score
the exhibits, and competition will be
open to milk distributers anil dairymen
throughout Michigan. The scoring will
be upon the basis of bacteria, flavor
and odor, visible dirt, butter fat. sol-
ids not fat. acidity and appearance of
package.

. “It may be said that only within tbe
past fifteen years has dairying been
recognized In Michigan as a special-
ized business,” says George H. Brow-
nell. superintendent of the dairy de-
partment. Michigan Agricultural col-
lege created a dairy department, whoee
duty It was to Instruct tbe farmers of
Michigan in the growing of crops for
feeding dairy cattle, the handling of
dairy herds for profitable production
and the breeding of pure bred dairy
cattle.

“Instead of teaching farmers to ralae
crops of wheat, rye, barley and corn
to be sold to the elevator man in the
neighboring village the dairy depart-
ment officials at the college urged the
farmers to grow such crops as could
be fed to dairy cattle Silage corn
and alfalfa are the principal crops of
<thls kind, and the result of feeding
them to a herd of dairy cows Is one
that comes very close to realizing the
Inventor's dfeiam— a perpetual motion
machine. The fertility of the farm Is
Increased Instead of diminished, and
the products of the dairy in the form
of milk, butter fat and surplus stock
always command a ready cash market
at a profitable price.

- “In the fall of 1912 the present dairy

building was completed as a home and
headquarters for.dalrymen who attend
the Fair. This year it will be made
more easily accessible by the construc-
tion of, a wide cement walk from the
rear of the cattle sheds to the door of
the demonstration barn. Other im
provements of material value also are
being considered.”

H. E. DEFSHDOEF,

Veterinarian

OMoe. Moon
Phono No. SI.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloo. Freeman block. Chelae*. Ml^

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

OAue. Middle street east. Chelae*. MIcUo, |

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freemen block. Chelae*. U

8. A. MAPEB,

Funeral Director and Embalms

Fine Funeral Porniahlnira. Can,
promptly nifht or day. chelae*. ML
Phouv o.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH, ** Real Estate Dealers.

| Money to Loan. Life and
Office lu Hatob-Durand block.
saa.

Fire Inianuu*
Chelae*. MicU'

STIVERS * KALMBACH,
 Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*. NoUry !

Public in tbe office. Office in Hatcb-Dunoi]
oRn k. Cheioea. Michigan. Phone 03.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing of aU klnda a specialty. Also dttki]

In MtiNicailnstnuiientaor all kinds and sbcnl
Music. Stclnbaoh Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Haiinfaction Guaranteed. For information a I
el The Mtanuard office, or arldressfirerory.Mick]
fan, r. f.d.l. Phoneconnections. Auctlonbllkl
and tin cupi furnished free.

REACHIlie IKE SPOT.

' . ‘ 1 i ^ * -a , , V‘ . » . 
/\N® °£ ̂  N* features of the Chautauqua here will be the appearance °^or Forcellati Dante and hit Italian band on one day of the

aa* of aeTM*«M tomtit Allege **
£^tr*b*C‘me of hli bm.

It Has Been Done, So Scores of Chel
sea Citizens Say.

To get rid of an aching back,
The sharp twinges,
The tlred-out feelings, -
You must reach the spot — get a1

the cause.

In many cases ’tls the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.

Chelsea citizens testify. '

John Kelly, W. Middle street, Chel
sea, Mlcb., says: “Hard work started
my . kidney trouble. The kidney
cretions became irregular and
frequent in passage. f I also aufferei

Irom rheumatic pains in my back am
was stiff and sore. Mornings I felt al

tired out, and I was dizzy ami nervous.

I tried different remedies but was not

helped until I began taking Doan’s
Kidney fills. They relieved me of
the trouble from my back and kid-
neys. I am glad to confirm the public
statement I gave praising them some
time ago.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

5 Per Coot Net Income

We receive $75 or any multiple
of that sum and mail dividend
checks semi-annually. Safe,
convenient, available, profit-
able. Our 25th year, assets
$1,000,000. .

* Write today for financial
statement and booklet Riving
full particulars.

Capitol
Saving* & Loan Abb’s

LANSING, MICH.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGN!

Elvira Clark-Visel

Pl.one lS6— 2-1 l-e KL0Rli
Use the TRAVE1
railwayguidi

price ao cehts
431 3. DBARBORH »T« CHIOAC^

DETROIT UNITED LHH

Between Jeokeon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Vi

and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 20. 1914

UMimnoAM- ' •>

For Detroit 7:45 ».m. *nd every

to^?t&£kaoo8!» a, m. fnd evrry i
to 4:10 p. nft FM Lanai > is i». m.

Su.0'?”

LOCAL OABJ*.

’ boon to 7 & pro. ; eleo pro. r
0*r» connect at Ypel anti

Wajmefnr Plyrnroilh end Nnrtbv1^- __

•T>r.*cg3i

Doan’s Kidney
Mr. Kelly had.
Co., Prop,.,

'"A
COFYWWJTS*
eh *nd

best

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle SI IH Wh

Chelsea Greenhouses,! mt

cyst

nece

a\v
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Suits and Overcoats

FlfTEEN TO

TWEill-EIVE

Is a mighty small sum
of money to pay for a
pure wool suit of clothes

or overcoat. Still that

is all we ask and if you

will take the trouble to

compare our offerings
with those of other stores

you’ll find us at least

five dollars cheaper in

price than other mer-

chants ask for similar
style and quality.

Stop in tomorrow and let

us show you the new
Suits and Overcoats for

fall wear. Remember
the price

$15 TO $25
UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN

Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

NEW LINE OF SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS’

Dancer Brothers.
REOPEN EVERY EVENING^*

Prank Shaver has purchased a Ford
roadster.

J. G. Webster, is having his resi-
dence on Park street painted..

J. F. Alber commenced pulling his
crop of onions the first of this week.

Prank Leach sacked and shipped a
carload of wool irom here the first of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark were in
Romulus Monday where they attended
the funeral of a relative.

Conrad Heselschwerdt has been
placed in charge of one of the sec-
tions on the Michigan Central at
Francisco.

Mrs. B. H. Glenn was taken to the
U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor on
Tuesday where she will undergo an
operation.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and
daughters returned to their home last
Thursday evening from a six weeks
auto trip through the eastern states.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Speer, who were

called to Cresco, Iowa, by the death
of Mrs. Speer’s father about two
weeks ago, returned to their home
here Tuesday.

Why Pay Extortionate

USE
War Prices ?

bread flour

75c

PASTRY FLOUR

’ 65c
FLOUR, “Best By Test”

We do not propose to take advantage of our friends and

customers by boosting prices higher than the price of wheat
necessitates, our present price remaining the same.

. At Your Grocers.

WM. BACON-HOLMES COMPANY

Mrs. J. W. VanRiper is in a private
hospital at Ann Arbor where she
underwent an operation Monday. At
last reports she was recovering as
rapidly as possible.

By request of Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley,
of Detroit, a collection will be taken
up next Sunday in all the Catholic
churches ot his diocese for the Catho-

lic university at Washington, D. C.

The Standard has on band a supply
of free tickets for boys and girls of 12

years and under, which will admit
them to the Michigan State Fair at

Detroit, on children’s day, Septem-
ber 12. <

The Sisters of St. Dominic, who
have charge of St. Mary’s school and
who have been spending the summer
at St. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, re-
turned to St. Mary’s convent here
Tuesday.

L. T. Freeman was in Pontiac on
business Tuesday*

Born, Friday, August 14, 1914, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Liebeck, of Taylor

street, a son.

A large quantity of apples and
pears have been placed on the market
here during the past week.

Archie Clark and family and Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Dancer are spending a
few days at Cavanaugh Lake.

The Standard Oil Co. had the
storage oil tanks at their Chelsea
plant newly painted this week.

Mr. ahd Mrs. James Beasley re-
turned to their home Saturday from
a two weeks outing at Otsego Lake.

H. S. Holmes, Mrs. R. D. Walker,
and Mrs. Wm. 'Martin attended the
funeral of a relative in Plymouth
Tuesday.

Mrs. Jennie Goodyear, Mrs. N. F.
Prudden and Mrs. D. Clark attended

the Bird-Purchase picnic in Wayne last
Saturday.

Mrs. John Schenk and Mrs. J. N.
Dancer were in Jackson Saturday
where tl^ey attended the Lincoln
Chautauqua.

Mrs. J. G. Stiegelmaler, of Jackson,

who recently underwent an operation
at the hospital in Ann Arbor, is re-
ported as fast recovering.

Mrs. Clyde Anderson entertained
at a U o'clock dinner Monday evening
a number of young ladies in honor of
Mrs. H. F. Thierman of Dauntless,
Alberta.

A total eclipse of the sun noticeable
in parts of Europe, Asia and Oriental

countries, but only partial in this
section of America will occur on Fri-
day, August 21.

Jack Adams of this place will ride
in the motorcycle race at Jackson
next Sunday. Adams is an employee
of the Motor Products Co. of this
place and is an expert motorcycle
driver.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koons and
children accompanied by Mrs. Koons
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Shepherd, left here Wednesday morn-
ing on an auto trip to Dixon, Illinois,
where they will visit relatives.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell, who
have been spending the last two
weeks at Bay View and Mackinac
Island, expect to return to their
home bn Friday of this week. Rev.
Campbell will occupy his pulpit in
the M. E. church on Sunday.

Ed. Golden was given a sentence of

20 days in the county jail by Justice
Witherell Tuesday on a charge of
being drunk and disorderly. Several

years ago Golden worked on the
Michigan Central tracks here, and he

again drifted into Chelsea the last of
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Notten, of
Ventura, California, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mensing They
expect to remain about two months.

Mr. Notten will attend the annual re-
union of the 20th Michigan Iniantry

at Ann Arbor, August 31, and also the
National Encampment at Detroit.

Ex-Governor Osborn was greeted
with a good sized crowd here last
Friday forenoon. He gave a short
address at the corner of Main and
Middle streets. He made an auto
tour of the county and made several
addresses during the day. He closed
the trip at Ann Arbor where he held
a meeting in the evening.

Hie West Salat)
I

Is hard to save from. But listen!

Couldn’t you spare $LOQjijveelj? And

do you know that $1 . 00 a week deposited

in this Bank with interest compounded

tw’ice a year at 3 per cent, will in ten

years amount to more th&n $600.00?

sum.

$600.00 is quite a nest egg
^ - •••J •

worth. working for?

The Sylvan township board has
made a change in the. town hall that
will greatly please the public. They
have purchased 240 new chairs of
Holmes & Walker to replace the old
ones. This will give the lower floor
eptire new seats. The township bpard
expects to sell the old chairs to out of

town parties. .

Pope Pius X died at 1:20 this morn-

ing according to a dispatch from
Rome. Pius has been the head of
the Roman Catholic church for the
last eleven years. He has been in
failing health for some time and his
last illness started with a cold which

spread into a bronchial trouble. Pope
Pius X was an Italian and was in the

80th year of his age.

Dr. Frank R. Kelly, of Richmond,
Va., in a recent letter to the Standard
announces that he expects to become
one of the instructors in the dental

college of, that city £bout September
lit Dr. Kelly to a son of John Kelly
of this place and his Chelsea friends
will be pleased to learn of his ad-
vancemefat. He has been practicing
his profession in Richmond for three
or .four years.

Dallas H. Wurster, treasurer of the

Chelsea Business Men’s Association,
will call on sellers of tickets to
Chautauqua Saturday morning, and
expects them to be ready to settle
pn same.

A street vender sold a number of
razors and strops on the streets herb

last Friday evening at 81.00 each.
It is estimated that he carried away
about 860 easy money for a very in-
ferior article.

Geo. Cole of Bllssfield, was taken
to the county jail at Ann Arbor Sat-
urday by Marshall Cooper. Cole was
given a sentence of 10 days by Justice

Witherell on the charge of being
drunk and disorderly.

Some of the correspondence that
should have appeared in the last is-
sue of the Standard did not reach
Chelsea until Thursday evening, which

was too late as the paper was printed

before they were received.

John Alber is having a new onion
shed built on his onion marsh. The
building is 30x68 and is built of
matched material and when com-
pleted It can be used for storage for
onions until quite late in the fall.

Rev. Father Considine entertained

at St. Mary’s Rectory, Wednesday,
Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever, of Dex-

ter, Rev. J. F. Halllssey, of Hud-
son, Joseph Thorning, of Milwaukee,

and Messrs. Kelly and McNutty, of
Hudson.

Primary election August 25th. In
addition to voting for nomination of

candidates the law requires the writ-

ing or pasting printed slips in of
names of delegates to the county
convention^ Blank spaces for this
purpose will be found at the bottom
of the bafiot

The outlook for the Chautauqua
next week is very encouraging to the

committee in charge ,and the various
numbers on the programs are the
best that have ever been announced
in this place. The. Ghautauqua tent
will be located on the high school
grounds and the five-day course will
open next Monday afternoon.

Mr. and, Mrs. John Erymuth accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Bahn-
mlller made a 370 mile auto trip last
Saturday and Sunday. The party
visited 40 cities and villages on the
trip* the principal ones being Toledo
and Lima, Ohio, and Fort Wayne,
Indiana. The trip was made in Mr.
Frymuth’b car and proved to be a very

enjoyable one.
r s? " — — - —
The Manchester Enterprise this

week starts in on the 49th year since it
was founded. The present owner and
editor, Matt D. Blotoer, has been at
the helm ever since he started the
paper and he has always published a
newspape that was a credit tp Man-
chester. The Standard wishes you
many more years of prosperty, Bro^
Blosser.
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August Clean-Up Sp
jV-l

;

Broken Lots In Shoes
The Greatest Shoe Bargains Ton Will Find Anywhere

- / In Chelsea.

Here is where your dollar buys more than 100 cents’ worth of Shoe Value.

Our record-breaking values in July were followed by record-breaking sales, but
. the climax of bargain-giving is yet to come.

Don’t Buy Shoes Until You Have Looked Here.

200 Pair . Men’s, Women’s Misses’, Boys’ and Children’s Oxfords SI All
and Shoes, per pair ......... .............. .......... vliUU
There are button, blucher and plain lace Shoes, button and blucher Oxfords, plain Pumps, one

and two strap Pumps. Not a pair in this lot worth less than $1.50 and up to $2.00.

August Clean-Up Sale Price $1.00

and200 Pair Men’s, Women’s, Misses*, Children’s
Oxfords, per pair ........................

Boys’ Shoes and
SI.50

EveryHere are Men’s Gun Metal, Patent and Tan Oxfords and Men’s Button and Lace Shoes,
pair shown in this lot is a $2.50 to $3.00 value.

August Clean-Up Sale Price $1.60.

300 Pair Men’s, and Women’s High-Grade Footwear, ’ both Shoes
and Oxfords, per pair ..... ....... 1 .......................

You will not find better. Oxfords or Shoes anywhere at $3.50 to $4.00. Popular Styles, and
every pair guaranteed to give satisfactory service.

August Clean-Up Sale Price $2.00

Basement Bargains
Best Pink Salmon, can ................................................................. IQc

Large Choice Bananas, dozen ..................................... ................ fOc to 15c
Large Size White Combinets, each ............................................... . ....... 39c
Good Rio Roast Coffee, 3 pounds for .......................... ........................... 50c
Glass Tumblers, dozen'. ....... .. ..................................... ...... ; ........... 20c

W. P. Schenk £ Compani

A Few Moments
Of your time devoted
to an inspection of the

Fall Suits
Will show you how to secure clothes that will
please you better than any you ever had, and at
lower prices. Many good patterns at

$U to KUDO
Including Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits at

$18 and $20
NONE BETTER

•See our Special Blue Serge, all worsted,
worth $18.00, at ..... ................ $12.98

New Shipment of Boys’ Clothing on Sale
Saturday.

Monarch and Arrow Shirts
New shipment of Monarch and Arrow Shirts

just received. Acknowledged to be the best for the

money.

Special-Men’s Straw Hats

Your choice of any straw^Hat up to $2.00 for. . .60c
$2.50 and $3.00 Hats for .............    98c
Panamas at . . . ............. . . .. .. ..... 1-2 Price

For Saturday
Choice of any 50c Tie ... ........ ....... 35c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT cold:
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FODND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — New White Sewing
Machine. Inquire of Mrs. Matt.Alber. 4

WANTED — School girl to work for
her board. Inquire at this office. 3

CIDER made every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills.
Emanuel Wacker. 3tf

WANTED — Working house keeper
Inquire of Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr !
Cavanaugh Lake. 4

WANTED — Pears and apples; good
shipping stock. Highest market
grice^paid. Ralph Freeman, phone

WANTED — Small modern house. In-
quire of F. H. Belser. 3

FARMERS — I am ex
juite a large

cpecting to have
quite a large trade in farm sales
this fall, judging from the number
of inquiries I am getting. Get in
the game, list your farm with me
now— you make the price. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Roland B.Waltrous. 5itf

TO RENT — Second story of the Wilk
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

Notice of Sole. I

Notice is hereby riven that, by virtue of a
writ of fieri facias Issued out of tMl Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw, in
favor of William P. Schenk, arainst
the roods and chatties and real
estate of Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered, I did. on the 30th day
of June, A. D. 1914, levy upon and all the
right, title and interest of the said Henry W.
Schmidt in and to the followinrdescrtded lands
to wit: The east half ( X ) of the southwest onel
fourth OO of section sixteen (16) in the Town-
ship of Bridrewater. County of Washtenaw and
State of Mich Iran, the said rirht. title and inter-
est of said Henry W. Schmidt, in said lands, be-
inr estimated as a one-third (») interest; All of
which I shall expose for sale at public vendue, to
the hirhest bidder, at the south front door of the
court boose in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, that beinr the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county, on the 5th day of
September. 1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated this 18th day of July, A. D. 1914.

Wm. K. Ildmet. Deputy Sheriff.
Edwa&d B. Buys cok, Attorney,
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich. 5

19008

Committkmcn* Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, ss. The undereirned bavin* been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court tor said County. Com-
missioners to receive, examino and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons arainst the'
estate of Ellen E. Lake late ot a^d county,
deceased, hereby rive notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said. Probate

creditors to -----Court,

BE,

"M a it

Sark'S a’sjsra.u

for creditors to present
«*rtnstibo estate of sakTdeoeaj R _

4 Dated July 28th*1914.
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e Land of Broken Promises

j4 Stirring Story

of the Mexican
Revolution

By DANE COOUDGE *

 Amt hot of
'ThmBgkHnwFo*”

'•Hiddmn Watm”
"TKm Tricon." Etc.

Ilhutrmtkm* by Doq J. Larin

SYNOPSIS.

Butf Hooker and Phil De Lancey are
forced, owing to a revolution In Mexico,
to *fve up their mining claim and return
to the United States. In the border town
of Gadsden Bud meets Henry Kruger, a
wealthy miner, who makes him a propo-
• ill on to return to Mexico to acquire title
to a very rich mine which Kruger had
blown up when he found he had been
cheated out of the title by one Aragon.
The Mexhmn subsequently spent a large
•um In am unsuccessful attempt to relo-
cate the vein and then allowed the land to
revert for taxes. Hooked and De Lancey
arrive at Fortune near where the mine.

’ known as the Eagle Tall, Is located. They
engage the services of Crus Mende*. who
has been friendly to Kruger, to acquire
the title for them, and get a permit to do
preliminary work. Aragon protests and
ccuses them of Jumping his claim. Bud
discovers that matrimonial entanglements
prevent Mender from perfecting a valid
title. Phil, who has been paying atten-
tion to Aragon's daughter. Gracia, de-
cides to turn Mexican and get the title
In his own name. Bud objects to Phil s
attentions to Gracia Aragon falls 1"
Attempt to drive them off the claim. Reb-
els are reported In the vicinity.

CHAPTER XI— Continued.

“It is the desire of the Yaquta/* he
had said, when rebuked for serving
under the hated flag of Mexico, “to kill
Mexicans. And," he added grimly, "the

federals at this time seem best able
to give us guns for that purpose."

But it had been a year now since
Buie had passed his word and, though
they had battled valiantly, their land
had not been given back to them. The
wild Yaquis, the ifreconcilables who
never came down from the hills, had
gone on the warpath again, but Buie
gnd his men still served.

Only In two things did they disobey
their officers — they would not stack
their arms, and they would not retreat

while there were still more Mexicans
to be killed. -Otherwise they were
very good soldiers.
But now, after the long campaign in

•Chihuahua and a winter of idleness at
Agua Negra, they were marching
south toward their native land and. in

spite of the stern glances of their lead-
ers, they burst forth in weird Yaqui
songs which, if their words had been
known, might easily have caused their
Mexican officers some slight uneasi-
,ness.

It was, in fact, only a question of
'days, months, or years until the entire

Yaqui contingent would desert, taking
their arms and ammunition with them.

"Gee, what a bunch of men!" ex-
•claimed Bud, as he stood off and ad-
mired their stark forma.

"There's some genuine fighters for
lyou," he observed to Phil; and a giant
Yaqui, standing uear, returned his
praise with a smile.
“WY, hello there, Amigo!” hailed

Bud, jerking his head in a friendly sa-
lute. "That's a feller I was making
signs to up in Agua Negra," he ex-
plained. "Dogged if I ain’t stuck on
these Yaquis — they're all men, believe
me:
“Good workers, all right,” conceded

Be Lancey, "but I’d hate to have ’em
get after me with those guns. They
eay they've killed a lot of Americana,
one time and another.”

"Well, if they did it was for being
caught in bad company," said Hooker.
“I'd take a chance with ’em any time
— but if you go into their country
•with a Mexican escort they’ll kill you
on general principles. Say," he cried
impulsively. "I’m going over to talk
with Amigo!”
With a broad grin on his honest face

he advanced toward the giant Yaqui
And shook hands ceremoniously.
"Where you go?" he Inquired In

Spanish, at the same time rolling a
cigarette and asking by a sign for a
jfluftch.

"Moctezuma,” answered the Indian
'gravely. Then, as Bud offered him the
makings, he, too, rolled a cigarette
and they smoked for a minute in
silence.

"You live here?" inquired the Yaqui
at last
"Come here," corrected Bud. ' “I

have mine — ten miles — over there."
He pointed with the flat of his hand,

Indian fashion, and Amigo nodded un-
deret&ndingly.
He was a fine figure of a man, stand-

ing six feet or better in his well-cut
sandals and handling his heavy Mau-
ser as a child would swing a stick.
Across his broad chest he wore a full
cartridge belt, and around his waist
he had two more, filled to the last
hole with cartridge^ and loaded clips.
At his feet lay his blanket, bound into
a tight roll, and a canteen and coffee
cup completed his outfit, which, so far
as impedimenta were concerned, was
simplicity itself.
/ But instead of the cheap linen uni-
form of the federals he was dressed
in good American clothes — a striped
shirt, overalls, and a sombrero banded
with a bright ribbon — and In place of
Ihe beaten, boated look of those poor
conscripts hs had the steady gase of
a free man.
< They stood and smoked for a few
moments, talking briefly, and then, as
the Yaquis closed up their ranks and
mandbed off to make camp for the
night. Bod presented his strange
, friend with the sack of tobacco and
went back to Join his pardaer. ̂

That

(Cctnfcta. 19* far task a Momt)

leaving a great silence where all had
been bugle-calls and excitement, and
then the first fugitive came In from
down below. r.. .< s

- He was an old Mexican, with trem-
bling beard and staring eyes, and he
told a tale of outrage that made their
blood run cold. The red-flaggers had
come to his house at night; they had
killed his wife and son, left him upon
the -ground for dead, and carried off
his daughter, & prisoner.
But later, when the comlsarlo ques-

tioned hlifa sharply, It developed that
he lived not far away, had no daugh-
ter to lose, and was. In fact, only a
erased old man who told for truth that
which he feared would happen.
Notwithstanding the denouement,

his story stirred the Mexican popula-
tion to the depths, and when Bud and
Phil tried to hire men to push the
work on the mine, they realised that
their troubdes had begun. Not only
was it impossible to engage laborers
at any price, but on the following day
Crus Mendes, with his wife and chil-
dren and all his earthly possessions
on his burros, came hurrying in from
the camp and told them he could serve
them no more.

“It Is my woman!" he explained;
“my Mhria! Ah, If those revoltosos
should see Marla they would steal her
before my eyes!”
- So he was given his pay and the
fifty dollars be had earned and. aftei
the customary "Muchas gracias," and
with the faithful Maria by hia aide, he
went hurrying off to the store.
And now in crowded vehicles, with

armed men riding In front and behind,
the refugees from Moctezuma and the
hot country began to pour Into town,
adding by their very haste to the panic

qf all who saw them.
They were the rich property owners

who, having been subjected to forced
contribution before, were now fleeing
at the first rumor of danger, bringing
their families with them to escape any
being held for ransom.

In half a day the big hotel presided
over /by Don Juan de Dios Bracha-
monte was swarming with ataring-
eyed country mothers and sternly sub-
dued families of children; and .final-
ly, to add eclat to the occasion and
compensate ft>r the general confusion,
Don Cipriano Aragon y Tres Palacios
came driving up to the door with hie
wife and the smiling Gracia.

If she had been in any fear of cap-
ture by bold marauders, Gracia Ara-
gon did not show it now, as she sprang
lightly from the carriage and waited
upon her lady mother. Perhaps, after
a year or more of rumors and alarms,
she had come to look upon impending
revolutionary conflicts as convenient
excuses for a trip to town, a long stop

at the hotel, and even a dash to gay
Gadsden in case the rebels pressed
close.

However that may be, while Don
Juan exerted himself to procure them
a good room she endured the gaze of

below walked decoroudy *!#» than-
mothers; and the little baLni'tof For-
tune Americans, to whom life for some
months had been a trifle burdensome,
awoke suddenly to the beauty of the
evening.
And among the rest of the maidens,

but far more ravishing and high-bred,
walked Gracia Aragon, at whom Bud
in particular stole many secret glances
from beneath the broad brim of his
hat, hoping that by some luck the In-
surrectos would come upon the town,
and he could defend her — he alone.
For he felt that he could do It against
any hundred Mexicans that ever
breathed.

CHAPTER XII.

'You Live Here?“ Inquired the Yaqui.

.'K>-

evening .the plaza was fined
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the American guests with becoming
placidity and, as that took some time,
she even ventured to look the Ameri
cans over and make some comments
to her mother.
And then — or so it seemed to Bud —

the mother glanced up quickly and
fixed her eyes upon him. After that
he was in less of a hurry to return to
the mine, and Phil said they would
stay Inside for a week. But as for
Don Cipriano, when he came across
them in the crowded lobby he glared
past them with -imdlgnant insolence
and abruptly turneSTnls back.
At La Fortuna he was the lord and

master, with power to forbid them the
place; but now once more the fortunes
of war had turned against him, and be
was forced to tolerate their presence.
The band played in the plaza that

evening, it being Thursday of the
week, and as the cornet led with “La
Paloma,” and the bass viol and guitars
beat the measure, all feet seemed to
tun in that direction, sad thft fear at
the raiders was stilled, f

In its Inception the Fortuna hotel
had not been Intended for the usrof
Mexicans— In fact. Its rates were prac-
tically prohibitive for anyone not be-
ing paid in gold— buL since most of
the Americans had left, and seven dol-
lars a day Mex was no deterrent to the
rich refugee land owners, it became
of a sudden International, with a fine
mixture of purse-proud Spaniards and
race-proud American adventurers.
Not a very pleasing combination for

the parents of romantic damsete des-
tined for some prearranged marriage
of state, but very exciting for the dam-
sels and most provocative to the Amer-
icans.

After the promenade in the plaza
the mothers by common consent pre-
empted the upstairs reception-room,
gathering their precious charges in
close; while the Americans, after their
custom, foregathered in the lobby,
convenient to the bar. Hot argu-
ments about the revolution, and pre-
dictions of events to come served to
pass the early evening, with many
scornful glances at the Mexican dan-
dies who went so insolently up the
stairs. And then, as the refugees re-
tired to their apartments and the spirit
of adventure rose uppermost, Phil De
Lancey made a dash out Into the
darkness and came back with a Mexi-
can string band.
"A serenade, boys!" he announced,

as the musicians filed sheepishly, into
the hoteL “Our guests, the fair seno-
ritas, you know! We’ll make those
young Mexican dudes look like two-
spots before the war is over. Who’a
game now for a eong beneath the win-
dows? You know the old stand-byi
‘La Paloma’ and Tereeita Mia’— and
you want to listen to me sing 'Me Qus-
tan Todas’ to Gracia, the fairest of the
fair! Come on, fellows, out In the
-plaza, and then listen to the old folks

cuss!"
They adjourned then, after a drink

for courage, to the moonlight and the
plaza; and there, beneath the shut-
tered windows and vacant balconies,
the guitars and violins took up "La
Paloma," while Phil and a few brave
epirits sang.
A silence followed their first at-

tempt, as well as their second and
third, and Cne comlsarlo of police, a
mild creature owned and paid by the
company, came around and made a
few ineffectual protests.
But inside the company’s conces-

sion, where by common consent the
militant rurales kept their hands off>
the Americans knew they were safe,
and they soon jollied the comlsarlo
into taking a drink and departing.
Then De Lancey took up the burden,
and the string band, hired by the hour,
strummed on as if for eternity.
One by one the windows opened;

fretful fathers stepped out on the bal-
cony and, bound by the custom and
convention of the country, thanked
them and bade them good night. But
the two windows behind which the
Senor Aragon and his family reposed
did not open and, though the dwin-
dling band stood directly under their
balcony, and all knew that his daugh-
ter was the fairest of the fair, Don
Cipriano did not wish them good night
Perhaps he recognized the leading

tenor — and the big voice of Bud
Hooker, trying to still the riot — but
however It was, he would not speak
to them, and De Lancey would not
quit
"Try ’em on American music t* he

cried, 8« everyone but Bud went away
in disgust, “the latest rag from Broad-
wa-ay. New York. Here, gimme that
guitar, hombre, and listen to thisnow!” \

He picked out a clever Mt of syn
copatlon and pitched hlz voice to a
heady twang:
-Down In the garden where the red ro

grow, „
Oh my. I long to go!
Pluck me like a flower, coddle me en hour.
Lorle let m-r’ learn the Red Roee Re -eg!"

There was some swing to that anf
it seemed to make an Impression, for
just as he was well started on the
chorus the slats of one of the atmt-
tere parted and a patch of white shone
through the spaces. It was the ladies
then, who were getting interested!
Phil walled on:

•'Swee-eet honey-bee. be sweet to met
My heart Is free, but hsre's the key!**
And then, positively, he could see

that patch of white beat time. He
took heart of. grace at that and sang
on to the end, and at a suggestion of
clapping In dumb-show he gave an en-
core and ragged it over again.

* ‘Bv’rybody’s doin’ it, doin’ It, doin’
it!”' he began, as the shadow dance
ceased.

“ ‘Honey, I declare, it’s a bear. It’s a
bear. It’s a bear!’” ha continued
temptingly; and was well on bis way
to farther extravagancies when the
figure In white ewlftly vanished and a
door slammed hard the noose.
Several minutes later the form of

Don Juan appeared at the lower door,
and In no qpcertain tones he requested

them to cease.

“The gentleman refuse* to do that!"
responded Don Juan briefly.

“Th*qfclet him go to bed!’" replied
De Lamssy, strumming a few synco-
pated chorda; “I’m singing to his
daughter."
At that Don Juan came down off the

porch th Ms sltflpers and they engaged
in a protracted argument
"What don’t I get a word?” de-

manded Phil grievously, "not e pleas-
ant look from anybody? ‘Swee-eet
honey-bee, be sweet to me!'" he
pleaded, turning pathetically 1to the
lady’s balcony; land then,, with a aud-
den flourish, a white handkerchief ap-
peared through the crack of the shut-
ters and Gracia waved him good night
“Enough, Don Juan!" he cried, lay-

ing down the guitar with a thump;
“this ends our evening’* entertain-
ment!" ,! '

After paying and thanking the stolid
musician* Phil joined Bud and the
pair adjourned to their room, where,
in the Interval* of undressing, Phil

Gracia Waved Him Good-Night
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said, “that your musta aaaoya hint"
“Well, lethlm^omae to^q^cony

favored the occupants of the adjoining
apartments with an aria from "Beau-
tiful DoU.”
But for all such nights of romance

and music there Is always a morning
afterward; and a fine tenor voice set
to ragtime never helped much in the
development of a mine. Though Bud
had remained loyally by his friend in
Ills evening serenade he, for one, never
forgot for a moment that they were
In Fortuna to work the Eagle Tail
and not to win the hearts of Sp&nish-
Mexican senoritas, no matter how at-
tractive they might be.
Bud was a practical man who, if he

ever made love, would doubtless do
it in a perfectly businesslike way,
without hiring any string bands. But
at the same time he was willing* to
make some concessions.

"Well, go ahead and get your sleep,
then,” he growled, after trying three
times in the morning to get his part-
ner up; *Tm going out to the mine!"
Then, with a saddle-gun under his

knee and his eix-shooter hung at his
hip, he rode rapidly down the road,
turning out from time to time >to let
long cavalcades of mules string by.
The dead-eyed arrieros, ehch with his
combined mule-blind and whiplash
swinging free, seemed to have very
little on their minds but their pack-
lashings, and yet they must be three
days out from Moctezuma.
Their mules, too, were well loaded

with the products of the hot country
— fanegas of corn in red leather sacks,
oranges and fruits in hand-made
crates, panoches of hug&r in balanced
frames, long joints of sugar-cane for
the dulce pedlers, and nothing to indi-
cate either haste or flight

Three times he let long pack-trains
go by without a word, and then at last
overcome by curiosity, he Inquired
about the revoltosos. '
“What revoltosos T* queried the old

man to whom he spoke.
“Why, the men of Bernardo Bravo,"

answered Bud; "the men who are
marching to take Moctezuma."
"When I left Moctezuma," returned

the old man politely, "all was quiet—
there were no, revoltosos. Since then,
I cannot say/' ,

"But the soldiers!" cried Bu<r.
“Surely you saw them! They were
marching to fight the rebels."
"Perhaps so,” shrugged the arriero,

Ikying the lash of his topojo across
the rump of a mule; “but I know noth-
ing about It”

"No," muttered Bud, aa he continued
on his way; "and I’ll bet nobody else
does."

Inquiry showed that In this, too, he
was correct From thoee who traveled
iast and from those wjio traveled slow
he received the same wondering an-
aWer — the country might be filled with
revoltosos; but, as for them, they
knew nothing about it /

Not until he got back to Fortuna
and the busy federal telegraph wire
did he hear any more news of rapine
and bloodshed, and the light which
dawned upon him then was gradually
dawning upon the whole town.

It was a false alarm, given out for
purposes of state and the “higher poli-
tics’’ with which Mexico is cureed, and
the most that waa eter seen of Ber-
nardo Bravo and his lawless men was
twenty miserable creatures, half-
starved, but with gone In their hands,
who had come down out of the moun-
tains east of Moctezuma and killed a
few cows for beet
Thoroughly disgusted, and yet

vaguely alarmed at thlz bit of opera-
bouffe wartare. Bud set himself reso-
lutely to work to hunt up men for
their mine, end, as many poor people
were oat of employment because of

the general stagnation of business, he
noon bad ten liqricani at his calif
Then, as Phil had dropped out of

eight he ordered supplies at the store
and engaged Gnu Mendez— who had
spent hta fortune in three days — to
pack the goods out on his mules.
They were ready to start the next

morning if De Lancey could be found
to order the powder and tools, and as
the afternoon wore on and no Phil
appeared, Bud went on a long hunt
which finally discovered him in the
balcony of their window, making signs
in the language of the "bear," as a
man who flirts with a woman In Mex-
ico is called.

“Say, Phil," he hailed, disregarding
his partner’s obvious preoccupation;
“break away for a minute and tell me
what kind of powder to get to break
that schist — the store doses at five
o’clock, and—"
He thrust hia head out the door as

he spoke and paused, abashed.
Through the half-dosed portal of the
next balcony but one he beheld the
golden hair of Gracia Aragon, and she
fixed her brown eyes upon him with
a dazzling, mischievous smile.

“O-ho!" murmured Bud, laying a com-
pelling hand on De Lancey and back-
ing swiftly out of range; “so this is
what you’re up to — talking signs! But
aay, Phil,” he continued^ beckoning
him peremptorily with a Jerk of his
head, “I got ten men hired and a lot
of grub bought, and If you don’t pick
out that mining stuff we’re going to
lose a day. So get the lady to excuse
you and come on now."

"In a minute," pleaded Phil, and he
went at the end of his allotted time,
and perhaps it waa the imp of Jealousy
that put strength Into Hooker’s arm.
"Well, that’s all right,” said Bud. as

Phil began hie laughing excuses; "but
you want to remember the Maine,
partner — we didn’t come down here to
play the bear. When they’s any love-
making to be done 1 want to be in
on it And you want to remember that
promise you made me — you said you
wouldn’t have a thing to do with the
Aragon outfit unless 1 waa with you!’’
“why, you aren’t— you aren’t jeal-

ous, are you, Bud?"
"Yes, I’m Jealous!’ answered Hooker

harshly; "Jealous as the devil! And
I want you to keep that promise, see?"
"Aw, Bud — " began De Lancey in-

credulously; but Hooker silenced him
with a look. Perhaps he was really
jealous, or perhaps he only eaid so to
have his way, but Phil saw that he
was In earnest, and he went quietly
by his side.
But love had set his brain in a

whirl, and he thought no more of his
promise — only of some subtler way of
meeting his Inamorata, some way
which Bud would fail to see.

market quotations
WOULD. MAKE A POUTII

u’SKr&rr,rs«’
Live Stock, Grain and G«n«r**

Produce. '

Ingularly Uk*
of Rabid Partltan.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts,
market 10 @ 16c higher; best
steers, |8.50@9; best handy
butcher steers, |7.50(8,7.75;
steers and heifers, |7@7.60;
light butchers, $6.75® 7.60;

777;
heavy

weight
mixed
handy
light

butchers, $6.25@7; best cows, $6®7;
butchers cows, $5 @5.75; £ommon
cows, |4@5; canners, $3@4.25; best
heavy bulls, $6.50 @7; bologna bulla,
$6.25@6.76; stock bulls, |5.60@6.50;
feeders, »8.75@7.26; Stockers, $6.25®
6.75; milkers and springers, $40® 80.
Veal Calves— Receipts, 401; market

for good grades 60c higher, other*
steady; best, $12®12.50; others, $8®
1L *

Sheep and Lambs — -Receipt*, 2,208;
market for lambs 25@60c higher;
sheep steady; best lambs, $8.60® 9;
fair lambs. $8 @8.26; light to common
lambs, $6@6.50; fair to good sheep,
$4.25®5i culls and common, $8®4.
Hogs— Receipts, 1,274; packers'

price. $9.25; few sold to outsiders at
$9.50; market very dufl on heavy,
grades.

“The late 'Adial E. Stevenson,"
Republican leader of Blooi

"hadn't, after all, much use for
tics. He once explained to me
this waS: J-,H
"He said that party poliUcian*

lleved their Side to be always
and the qther side to be always’
Whatever the other side advocatedll
was horrible and Infernal; whatwi
their own side advocated waa holy
“He said the partisan couldn’t

derstand that yon might arrive at
right thing by more waya than one
and thus the parilsan waa like the
chin whose teacher said:

“ Willie, what does six
maker \

" 'Eleven.'

" 'No. Try again.’
“ 'Twelve.'

“ 'No.'

““Thirteen.'

" 'No, no, no. You’re Just gue
But why couldn’t you have
that six plus four makes ten?

" 'Because it don’t make ten,’
Willie. 'Five and five makes te
remember that’ " . ___ __

plui

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle, 6,000; market 15@25c lower;
choice to prime steers, $9.50@10.00;
fair to good, $8.60 @9; plain and
coarse, $8.40 @8.60; choice to prime
handy steers, $8.60@9; fair to good,
?8.26@8.50; light common, $7.50@8;
yearlings, $8.25 @9; prime fat heifers,
$S.25@8.60f; good butchering helfera,
$7 75@8; light do, $7@7.60; best fat
cows, $9 @9.25; good butchering cows,
$6@6.50; canners and cutters, $3.25®
6; best feeding steers, $7.26® 7.50;
good do, $6.75®7; best stodkers, $6.60
@7; common to good, $6.50 @6; best
bulls, $6.75 @7.50; good killing bulls,
$6.25 @6.75; stock and medium bulls,
$5 @6; milkers and springers, $35 @90.
Hogs — Receipts, 1,400; market 20c

lower; all grades, $9.40@9.50.

Sheep — Receipts, 6,000; market
slow; lambs, $8.50@8.75; yearlings,
$6 @7; wethers, $6.25 @6.75; ewes,
$5@5.75.

Calves slow;, tope, $11@11.50; fair
to good, $$.50@9; grassers, $5 @6.

Good Eating.
"Metchnlkoff, the Metchnikoff

sour milk fame. Is soon to celebrate

Paris," said a Paris correspondent
furlough In New York, "his seven
birthday.

"Since his sixtieth birthday, wh
he began his sour-milk regime, Mete
nlkbff has not aged. On the con
he has become rejuvenated.
"To the committee that has

charge the splendid honon of
birthday celebration MetchnlkoS p
some advice on the benefits of fni|
eating — the benefits of taking no
hoi, very little meat and an abun
of well cooked green vegetable*,
he ended his lecture with this
of wisdom:.

"*(jjk>o*d eating makes more
mists than bad luck."

CHAPTER XIII.

For sixty daye and more, while the
weather had been turning from cold
to warm and they had been laboring
feebly to clear away the great slide
of loose rock that odvered up the
ledge, the Eagle Tall mine had re-
mained a mystery.
Whether, like the old Eagle Tall of

frontier fable, it was so rich that only
the eagle’s head was needed to turn
the chunks into twenty-dollar gold
pieces; or whether, like many other
frontier mines, it was nothing but a
hole in the ground, was a matter still
to be settled. And Bud, for one, waa
determined to settle it quickly.
".Come on," he said, ae Phil hesi-

tated to open up the way to the lead;
“we got a month, maybe less, to get to
the bottom of this; and then the hills
will be lousy with rebels. If they’s
nothing here, we want to find out
about it quick and skip — and if we
strike it, by grab, they ain’t enough
red-flaggers in Sonora to pry me
loose from it. So show these hombres
where to work and we’ll be up against
rock by the end of the week."
The original Eagle Tall tunnel had

been driven into the side of a steep
hill; so steep, in fact, that the loose
shale stretched in long shoots from
the base of the frowning porphyry
dikes that crowned the tops of the
hills to the bottom of the canyon. On
either side of the discovery gulch
sharp ridges, perforated by the gopher-
boles of the Mexicans and the ancient
workings of the Spaniards, ran di-
rectly up the hill to meet the contact
But It was against the face of the big
ridge Itself that Kruger had driven
his drift and exploded his giant blast
of dynamite, and the whole slope had
been altered and covered with a slide
of rock.

Against this slide, in the days when
they were marking time, Bud apd his
partner had directed their energies,
throwing the loose stones aside, build-

ing up walls against the slip, and
clearing the way to the solid schist
There, somewhere beneath the jumble
of powder-riven rock, lay the ledge
which. If they found It would make
them rich; and now with single-Jack
and drill, they attacked the last huge
fragments, blasting them into pieces
and groveling deeper until they could
strike the contact where the schlet
and porphyry met and the gold spray
had spewed up between.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No. 2 red,
98 l-2c; September opened with a de-
cline of 2c at 99c, advanced to $1 and
closed at 99 l-2c; December opened
at 1.03 1-2, advanced to $1.04 1-2 and
closed at $1.04; May, $1.10; No. 1
white, 98c; No. 2 white, 97c.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 88c; No. 3 yellow,
No. 4 yellow, 88c.

Oats — Standard, 45 l-2c; new stand-
dard, 2 cars at 43c; No. 3 white, 44
l-2c;, new No. 3 white, 42 l-2c; No. 4
white, 43c; new No. 4 white, 41 l-2c.

•Rye — Cash No. 2, 75c bid.

Beans — Immediate, prompt and Au-
gust shipment, $2.75 bid; October,
$2.25 bid.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $11; Octo-
ber and December, $11.60; prime
alsike, $9.75; sample alsike, 20 bags
at $8.25. 15 at $8, 10 at $7.

Timothy — Prime spot, $3.

Alfalfa— Prime spot, $8.35.

Hay — Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $16@17; standard, $15.50®
16; new No. 1 timothy, $15; No. 2
timothy, $13@14; light mixed, $16.50
@16; No. 1 mixed, $13 @13.50; No. 1
clover, $12.50@13; heavy clover, mix-
ed, $12,50@13; rye straw, $8@8.50;
wheat. and oat straw, $7@7.50 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best pat-

ent, $5.80; second patent, $5.30;
straight, $4.80; spring patent, $5.80;

rye flour, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed — In 100- lb sacks, jobbing lota;

middlings, $30;' standard middlings,
$28; fine middlings, $30; coarse corn-

meal, $23.50; cracked corn, $34.50;
com and oat chpp, $30 per ton.

No Menace In Sanatorium.
Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, who

the first tuberculosis sanatorium
the United SUtes In 1885, sayi:
"When I bought the first land

which the Adirondack Cottage
rlum is built I paid $25 an acre for I
but the price was then thought
surdly high. My last purchase of
acres cost me $5,000. To my knoi
edge, there has never been an empl
who came to the sanatorium in son
health who developed tuberculo
while there; and a sanatorium can!
more endanger the health of the ne
borhood in which it is built, even j
the residences are at its very
than it could If It were placed on
of a high mountain miles away
habitation."

Nature as dculptor.
A really remarkable natural curios-

ity Is the tree known aa the "Black
Boy,’’ near TallangatU, Victoria. It
gateed its name from the curious
formation assumed by a portion of the
trunk In Its process of decay, the
likeness to a boy about to make a
leap being extraordinary. Owing to
It* elevated position, this "statue"
stands out in quite « startling man-
ner.

16-qt

Haiti Neoesrity,
From a speech on the budget— 11*

must economize, gentleman, oo*8
It may, e^nomUe.

m

General Markets.

Plums — $1.50@2 per bu.
Pears — $1.50 @2 per pu.
Blackberries— $2 @2.25 per

case.

Currants— Small, $2@2.25; cherry,
$3 per bu case.

Peaches — Elberts, $2 @2.25 per bu;
island, $1@1.25 per bu.

New Apples— Transparent, 75c@
$1; Duchess, $1@1.10 per hamper and
$3 @3.50 per bbl.

Tomatoes— Canadian, 75 @80 per
basket

Cabbage— Home-grown, $1.26 @1.60
per bbl.

Green Corn— Home-grown, ̂$1 @1.10
per sack.

Potatoes— Virginia R^d Star, $2.68
@2.75 per bbl.

Onions— Per 100-lb sack, $4; Span-
ish, $1.75 @2 per crate.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 14@16cj|

common, 10@llc per lb.

Honey — Choice to fancy new white
comb 15@16c; amber, 10® 11c ^ex-
tracted, 6 @7 per lb. '

Live Poultry— Broilers, 19@20c per
lb; heavy hens, 15@16c; medium
hens, 14c; No. 2 hens, 10@12c; old
roosters, 11c; dueks, 14® 18c; young
ducks, 15@16c; geese, ll©12c; tur-
keys; 19@20c per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale lote; Michigan
fiats, 14 1-4@14 l-2c; New York fiats.
16 1-2@15 8-4c; brick, 13c; Umberger.
11 l*8@18c; imported ̂
domestic Swiss. llOlfio; lo
1$ l*2c; daisies. 18c per Q>

Teacher’s Boatt
A teachers’ meeting was in

and it waa decided that the more •

cult subjects should come in the
Ing, and those that required lew
plication later in the day. HI
was last on the list, and Miss
er, the young teacher, protested.
"But It certainly is easier than

ence or mathematics,” the princ

insisted.

‘Aa I teach It," replied the
teacher, "no subject could be
difficult and confusing."— LlPPlDC
Magazine.

On the Cape.
Breathless Would-Be Passe

Station-master, *when does tl
past five train leave?

Station-Master — Five-thirty*

Passenger — Well, the new churt>|
27 minutes past, the post office
is 25 minutes past, and your clc
32 minutes past Now, In the
goodness, what clock am I to go

Station-Master— You can go v
clock you like, but you can t f,
Vi a train— — tt'fi sane. — Pearson 8the train— It’s gone.

iy-

DISAPPEARED
Coffee All* Venleh Before

good toIt seems almost too
true, the way haadache, n«
Inanmniq, end many other
troubles vanish when coffe®^
missed and Postum used as
lor table beverage.

The reason is
tains a poisonous

dear. Coff*

tarns a poisonous drug77pc
Which causes the trouble, bui
contains only the food e J

choice hard wheat vlth a

TphUa. man grew entimW^
wrote as follows: .

"Until 18 months ago i
regularly every day and aufl ̂

headache, bitter taste in ®y
and Indigestion; was glo^^ el
table, had variable or abseriplrit»,
loss of flesh, depressed in “v ̂

"I attribute those 4.

because since j quit it and
Postum I feel better thw
20 years, am less uscepUblet
have gained 20 lbs- and Jbe 7
have disappeared— raniihad
Postum." m
Name gt«n by

Mich. Ro»d Tb0Creek,

Regular Postum—
boiled. 18o and I5o
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Am«ctH0. 0—.
0U there ftnythlnf special tn the

asked the reporter of the beak
leal whoso cashier had stolon

'••Yes.” mused the president, “you
say that we did not trust him
illy.’’

Father's Wleo.
"pa, what is the short and Qely

i 'Pay/ my son.”— Birmingham Age-

Ths Remedy. •

•T^hat guttural notes that singer

-Then let’s curb them/

No Improysmsnt
“How does Percy De Soft improve
time?"

"He doesn’t"

If you wish beautiful, eleas,
tbes, use Red^ Cross Ball Blue

grocers.

[Backache Is a Warning
jTftttH always gives fair waning wbea-
irar asythiog is gstaf wrong loiUs the
yvlr. wt>*n Wsrasd of kidney wesknese

I by ea sebrnr back or disordered urination,
rirt tba kidneys prompt kelp and avoid
mire Mrlene trouble*.

Kldner trouble Is a dangerous Iking,
na»o the kidneys ere the Mood fllterSTi
lyeek kidneys soon upset tke heajtb:
nttem.csusIngrlM
dropsy *nd Bright

rbemnivtlo Mtaoka, grt

end
lent

t’e disease.

Poftn’t Kidney Pills Isa most reliable ktd-
I ntj remedy. Doan's are used miocesefully
•U over the olvIUzed world and pnbikdy reo-

| oaunended by thousands of gratsfui people.

A Mlchigin Cass.
Mrs. J. I* Denh&m,

404 Wssbinsten 8t.,
Albion, Mich., says:
"I spent neerly fire
hundred dollere try
Ing te Sad s cure
frera kldeey com-
plslat, but to a#
svslL X was in Che
hospital for five
weeks. The pain In
the small of my
bask was awful and
X had headsohea.
dlssy spalls end url
nary troublea Doan's
Kldnney Pills penne-
nently cured me end
X can't praise them
too (much."

Cat Doaafr si Aar Stars. 80s a Beg

DOAN'S VfKV
IPOSTERAIILBURN CO, BUFFALO, Nt Y.

Every Woman
Can Use

; and ought to use occasionally,
a proper remedy for the
headache, backache, languor,
nervousness and depress-

ion to which she may be
subject. These troubles and
'others are symptoms of debil-
ity and poor circulation caused
by indigestion or constipation

Mm
e, certain and
dear the system

ire at once si
Convenient The?

They ex-
ert a general tonic effect and
insure good health and strength,
to that all the bodily organa do

, their natural work without causing
jinffering. Every woman of the
thousands who have .tried them,
bows that Beech&m’s Pills act

iTo Certain _
Advantage

fedim Evary B« o! Speck! Vabe U Veam.
SeUeverywkam. Uboxe., 10c.. 2Se.

WELL, HE MADE THEM LAUGH

dpsaker «| Banquet Intended to
Humorous, and Quito Unoon*

aolously Ho Wat. i

anxious inquiry,
most pleasant, and
the success of the

white
At all

A man has to be of some conso-
jee to meet a Waterloo.

Henry returned from the dinner and
faced his expectant wife with a proud
and smiling face.

"Yes, thank you, my dear,” he said,
in answer to her
"The dinner was
my speech was
evening.”

|‘What did you say, darling?”
Oh, well, I can’t remember ex-

actly, you know. But until I spoke
all the speeches had fallen rather flat,
so I thought I would give them a little
humor. And I succeeded, too! I had
hardly said more than six words when
there was a pleased giggle round the
huge table. In a few minutes I had
them all rolling about with laughter,
and when at last I sat down the ap-
plause was tremendous — tremendous!”
At this point Henry removed his

overcoat.

"I am glad yonr speech was such
a success, dear,” answered hie wife,
dutifully. "But next time you have to
speak in public would It not be better
to put a waistcoat under your dress-
coat, especially when you wear a
dickay?”

The Guarantee.
William J. Burns, the famous de-

tecthre, was talking In New York
about the recent dropping of his name
from the honorary list of police chiefs.

"It Is easy,” Mr. Burns said, ”to
read the significance of that action.
Its significance Is evil It relates to
certain graft exposures on my part
Yes, Its significance is as evil as the
clothier's guarantee.

"A young fellow went to a clothier
to buy a pair of flannel pants.

" ‘The last pair I got here shrunk,*

he said. T was caught in the rain In
them and they shrunk something ter-
rible. Do you guarantee that these
won't shrink?’

" ’Young feller/ said the dealer, T
guarantee them up to the hilt. Why,
every fire hose In New York but three
has squirted on them pants.’”

ERUPTION OVER CHILD’S BODY

Route No. 8, Box 67, Little Falls,
Minn. — "Our-llttle boy was taken sick
with a fever and after the fever he
broke out with a sore eruption all over
his body. We could get nothing to
help him. The soros were large and
red and bleeding. They started wjpi
blisters as if he were burned and
when they broke they would bleed
and they Itched so that he could not
sleep for some time. We had him all
tied up with bondages and then we
had to soak them off every day.
“We bought a cake of Cutlcura Soap

and a box of Cutlcura Ointment
which soon gave him relief. Now he
is as well ae can be for in three weeks
he was all healed by the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment.” (Signed) George
Welters, Jan. 29, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Addrese post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept U Boeton.”— Ady.

>R. J. D. KELLOGG’S

STHMA

In Demand.
A Louisville man tells of an incident

during the sessions held In his city of
a Sunday school convention with dele-
gates from all the states. In answer
to the roll-call of the states reports
were verbally given by the vpious
state chairmen. When Texas was
called a big man stepped Into the aisle
and in stentorian tones exclaimed:
“We represent the imperial st^te of
Texas. The first white woman born
In Texas is still living— she has now
a population of over three million.'
Whereupon a voice from the gallery
cried out in clarion tones: “Send that
woman to Idaho — we need her.”

ledy for the prompt relief of
tma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
list for It. Writs for FREE SAMPLE.

IROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd- BUFFALO. N. Y.

Not From the Bums Collection.
'Where did golf originate, Sandy?"
"It wass furrst spoken In Scotia,

lad."— Philadelphia Ledger.

A cat will not look at a king if there
Is a mouse Id sight.

What Is Castoria
l ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

C and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
^ Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is ha guirantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
tas been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic, all Teething Troubled and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach

Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea — The Mother's Friend.

with and endanger the health of Infants and
vniidren — Experience against Experiment
Gomine Castoria always bears the signature of

ABSORBine
^ m TPADE MAliK HfG.U S.P^T

Ankles
Fistula

Reduces
Lymphangitis, Poll E
Boils, Swellings; Stops
and allays pain. Heals Sarea, Cats,

Braises, Boot Chafes. It is an
ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE

[SON-POIBONOUBJ

Does not blister or remove the
nn.or*ec*nbe worked. Pleasant to use.

a bottle, delivered. Describe your case

‘^tractions and Book 5 K free.

Wly a lew drop* reqalrri ttanappU-

> aboald 1

Don’t Persecute

Your Bowels

CARTER’S UTILE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetabK Act

SSS.S'bt s
soothe the*

EmeL^er
Constipation,

jg., „
achs and Invest! on
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

20. 1913.
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ADMITS FAU. OF

FORTS OF UEGE

After Heroic Resistance the

Guns of Enemy Force

Evacuation

GERMAN CAVALRY SIGHTED
FROM THE ANTWERP FORTS

Prospect* Ara That Japan and Ger-

many Will Engage In War Aa
Result of Ultimatum Given

By the Mikado.
*

_ rees

BRIEF NOTES OF WAR

STUDYING THE WAR MAP

London — A dispatch made public
here Wednesday morning concedes
that the Germans have taken the forts
of Liege. It was rumored that the
Belgians dynamited them after they
had evacuated them. After a heroic
and long resistance against six Ger-
man army corps the Belgians gave up
only when their forts had been pound-
ed Into ruins by the artillery of the
enemy.
The derm an advance is reported

slowly driving the Belgian outposts
back on the main allied army at sev-
eral points along the main line of bat-
tle. There has been almost continu-
ous fighting, although a strict censor-
ship has kept all information of tlj(
results from the public. The war of-
fice has made only one announcement.
That was a statement that the Ger-
man troops fronting the northern
Belgian line have taken up strongly
intrenched positions and that German
cavalry patrols have been sighted from
'the Antwerp fortifications north of
that city.

Thousands of persons fled Tuesday,
to Antwerp and other coast cities in
fear of an attack by the Germans.
The machinery of the government
has been transferred to Antwerp.
Queen Elizabeth and her two chil-

dren have already gone to Antwerp,
and if the German advance against
that city becomes too menacing she
will probably take refuge in England.

According to an announcement from
a Belgian source a German force Is
said to have been caught between the
French cavalry and a Belgian column,
which was engaged In a northward
movement from Namur. The German
losses were said to be heavy, due to
the stubborn fighting qualities of the
Uhlans, who charged repeatedly
against superior forces.

The flying squadron of the Germans,
which is moving toward Brussels, con-
sists of Uhlans and rapid-fire guns
mounted on motor trucks.
The Germans have established pro-

tecting lines to prevent their advanc-
ing army from being cut off from its
base at Liege.

Fighting Is also reported from the
vicinity of Melvert where, Sunday,
a Belgian regiment fought for four
hours against the Eighteenth German
Hussars, who are said to have lost a
large number of men.

Kaiser Wilhelm on the left, looking
over a war map with hie commander-
in-chief, Gen. von Moltke.

A
of cavalry has apploachftd within 10
miles of Strassburg, according to the
claims of the French military authori-
ties, feeling the way feft* the advance
of the army of invasion. The - main
advance of the French is alonp the
valley of the Bruche. ' y'* ,

Troops to Aid Montenegro.,

The French troops which formed
part of the international forces In
the new kingdom of Albania, wejre
'ordered to proceed from Scutari to
Cettinje to assist In the protection
of Montenegrin territory. Their pres-
ence at Cettinje will permit the depart-

ure of the Montenegrin troops to as-
sist the Servians in their invasion of
Austria.

The black and golden eagle of the
One Hundred and Thirty-second lower
Alsatian infantry regiment of the
German army, which was captured by
the French at Saint Blaise, Alsace,
was hung before the statue of Napol-
eon In the court of honor of the In-
valides. It was placed there with
much ceremony after being brought
from the court yard of the presiden-
tial palace. ,

A company of the republican guards
escorted the silk standard, which was
carried through the Avenue Margny,
the Avenue Nicholas II, and across
the bridge of Alexander III. A band
played the "Marseillaise,” and many
spectators as the flag appeared, re-
moved their hats as a salute to the
vanquished.

Claim Success In Alsace.

Paris— Pressing rapidly forward
through Alsace-Lorraine in the general
direction of Strassburg, the French
advance was reported Tuesday as over-
coming a determined general German
resistance. French cavalry, supported
strongly by artillery and motorcycle
detachments, are sweeping the Ger*
mans back to the north and east to-
ward the Rhine valley. The official

bulletin, issued from the war office
early Tuesday, said:
"The French advance continues

steadily driving the enemy before It
in the general direction of Strassburg.

The Germans are retiring in great
disorder, the steady advance of the
French being so methodical and rapid
that no opportunity is afforded the
enemy of re-form. The Germans are
abandoning huge quantities of war
materials, Including artillery, ammu-
nition and commissary supplies, which
are being taken possession of by the
French forces. Many prisoners are
being taken, Including deserters."

German Position Strong.
As the French advance they are

throwing up fortifications of fallen
trees and earthworks on whloh they
can fall back.
The tremendous strength of the Ger-

man position at Strassburg Is not un-
derstlmated by the French general
staff. The Germans believe that the
defensive works at Strassburg are im-
pregnable.’ The city is surrounded by
a circle of 14 of the strongest fort-

ies In the German empire, having
inner ramparts. All of the approaches
to the, city can be flooded.
Strassburg lies two miles west of

the Rhine, on the River III, and a
heavy German force of infantry and
cavalry, supported by reserve artillery

is massed there. A flying squadron

Russians Claim Victories.

St. Petersburg — The Russian cav-
alry Is in action along miles of the
Prussian and Austrian frontiers. The
entire cavalry forces of the nation
have been pushed to the front to pre-
vent raids by either the Germans or
the Austrians while the infantry was
being mobilized. As a result, ft is
stated that there have been numer-
ous skirmishes and heavy losses were
sustained by the enemy, but that none
of them has assumed the Importance
of a general engagement.
Ah official statement issued by the

war office Tuesday declared: “The
German frontier has been crossed by
forces-of the czar In at least six dif-

ferent places. Small German forces
were driven back and several hun-
dred prisoners taken.”
Meanwhile the mobilization for all

practical purposes Is completed. En
route to Moscow; the czan who left
the capital August 12, was greeted
everywhere With outbursts of patri-
otic enthusiasm. It is stated here
that he plans to go to the front as
soon as it shall be determined where
he* can best serve the nation. '

Japan Sends Ultimatum.

' Toklo — The Japanese government
sent an ultimatum, to Germany Sun-
day night demanding that German
warships in the far east be withdrawn
or dismantled, and that the German-
Ijeased colony of Kiau-Chau be sur-
rendered,

The ultimatum expires next Sunday,
giving Germany Just one week in
which to send her reply to the Toklo
government ' If Germany within this
week of grace does not , accede to the
Japanese demands, the Japanese gov-
ernment will take such steps as it
sees fit.

W. N. U* DETROIT,

Paris— The allied governments op-
posed to Germany and Austria-Hun-
gary have agreed to bring Turkey to
a realization of its obligations as a
neutral power in connection with her
purchase from Germany of the cruis-
ers Goeben and Breslau.

London— A dispatch to tho Certtral
News from Rome says that according
to reliable information from St. Pe-
tersburg Russia hah mobilized 2.000,-

are helfl in rekerVe.' * ' '

^md
that

000 more are

Paris— Ambassador Herrick has per-
sonally guaranteed the expenses of
the full accommodations of the French,
line steamships Rochambeau and {Ds-
pagne, for the carrying home of
stranded Americans.

London— The Copenhagen corre-
indent of the Daily News reports

dispatches from Antwerp say
that an anti-German mob set fire to
a German ship in the harbor at Ant-
werp. After it was destroyed the mob
pillaged another German vessel.

Trieste, Austria— It Is officially an«

nounced that the Uoyd-Austrian mer-
chant liner Baron Gautsch struck a
floating mine off Lussin, Dalmatia,
and was destroyed. Twenty , of the
crew were killed and the remainder.
13d, were saved.
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WILSON TO AMERICANS

President Issues Statement

Concerning War

Ask* That CKfzena Maintain Attitude

of Fairness and Friendli-

ness.

Washington— "Addressing my coun-
Uymen,” President Wilson Tuesday
Issued a long statement calling upon
cltipens of the United States to con-
fine their speech to the spirit of strict

neutrality— which he defied as the
spirit of impartiality and fairness — in
the European war situation.
The president’s statement follows:
“My fellow countrymen:
"I suppose that every thoughtful

man In America has asked himself
during these last troubled weeks what
influence the European war may exert
upon the United States, and’' I take
the liberty of addressing a few words
to you in order to point out that it is
entirely within our choice what its
effects upon us will be, and to urge
very earnestly upon you the sort of
speech and conduct which will best
safeguard the nation against depres-
sion and disaster.
"The effect of the war upon the

United States will depend upon what
American citizens say and do. Every
man who really loves America will
act and speak In the true spirit of neu-
trality, which Is the spirit of impar-
tiality and fairness and friendliness
to all concerned. The spirit of the
nation in this critical matter will be
determined largely by what Individ-
uals and society and those gathered
in public meetings do and say, upon
what newspapers and magazines con-
tain, upon what ministers utter in
their pulpits, and men proclaim as
their opinions on the street.
“The people of the United States

are drawn from many nations and
chiefly from the nations now at war.
It is natural and inevitable that there
should be the utmost variety qt sym-
pathy and desire among them with
regard to the issues and circum-
stances of the conflict. Some will
wish one nation, others another, to
succeed in the momentous struggle.
It will be easy to excite passion and
difficult to allay it. Those responsible
for exciting it will assume a heavy
responsibility, responsibility for no
less a thing than that the. people of
.the United States, whose love for their
country and those whose loyalty to its
government should unite them as Am-
ericans. All, bound in honor and effec-
tion to think first of her and her in-
terests, may be divided in camps of
hostile opinion, hot against each oth-
er, Involved in the war itself, in Im-
pulse- and opinion if not In action.
Such divisions amongst us would be
fatal to our peace of mind and might
seriously stand In the way of the prop-
er performance of our duty as the
one great nation at peace, the one
people holding itself ready to play a
part -of impartial mediation and speak
the counsels of peace and accommo-
dation, not as a partisan, but as a
friend.

“I venture, therefore, my fellow
countrymen, to speak a solemn word
of warning to you against that deep-
est, most subtler most -essential
breach of neutrality which may spring
out of partisanship and of passionate-
ly taking sides.

"The United States must be neutral
in that fact as well as in name dur-
ing these days that are to try men’s
souls. We must be impartial In thought
as well as In action, must put a curb
upon our s^itiments as well as upon
every transaction that might be con-
strued as a preference of one party to

the struggle before another.

"My thought is of America. «I am
speaking, I feel sure, the earnest wish
and purpose of every thoughtful
American that this* great country of
ours, which is, of course, the first in
our thoughts, and in our hearts,
should' show, herself in this time of
peculiar trial a nation fit beyond oth-
ers to exhibit the fine poise of undis-

turbed judgment, the dignity of self-
control, the efficiency of dispassionate

action; a nation that neither sits in
Judgment upon others nor is disturbed
in hbr own counsels and which keeps
herself fit and free to do what is hon-
est and disinterested and truly ser-
viceable for the peace of the world.

"Shall we not resolve to put upon
ourselves the restraints yhlch will
bring to our people the happiness and
the great and lasting influence for
peace we covet for them?"

•*jw**>

Washington — The United States gov-
ernment announced itself Saturday as
opposed to the floating of loans in
this country for the benefit of any of
the belligerent powers of Europe. •>

Switxerland, a neutral country, in-
quired through her charge d’affaires
If she might , float a loan in the Uni-
ted States and was informed that the
restriction would not apply to neutral
countries.

Paris— The war has stopped the
sale of absinthe In Paris. The prohi-
bition, societies for years have fought
the sale of absinth? in, vain.

Paris — The Dutch government Fri-
day officially gave the French gov-
ernment renewed assurance of its neu-
trality In the present conflict and of
Its firm intention to make it respected.
The Dutch army,’ it was pointed out,
is well trained and well officered and
would strongly resist any attempt to
enter Its territory. * v V
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^/igorously good — and keenly
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and refreshing.

The national beverage

—and yours.
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Whsaever
you see an
Anew think
of Coca-Cola.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Atlanta, Ca.

Wall Meant.
On one occasion when the king and

queen of Great Britain visited togeth-
er very elaborate preparations were
made for their reception.
The city was lavishly decorated and

one enterprising tradesman desiring
to display his loyalty, had the words,
"Heaven bless them both!” outlined in
paper flowers across the front of his
shop. Unfortunately he forgot to re-
move a large business sign that was
Just above.

The result read:
"Ham and beef sandwiches.”
"Heaven bless them both!"

Posqible Chance.
A young man who last month re-

ceived his diploma has been looking
around successively for a position,
employment and a job. Entering an
office the other day he asked to see
the manager, and while waiting for
that gentleman to become disengaged
he said to the office boy:
"Do you suppose there is any open-

ing here for a college graduate?”
“Well, dere will be,” was the reply,

“If de boss don’t raise me salary to
free dollars a week by termorrer
night." — Boston Evening Transcript.

Continuing the Argument.
"You prefer swords to pistols when

you engage in a duel?”
"Yes,” replied the Frenchman.

"Swords enable you to get in more
gestures.”

The Difference.
A man whose income is $800 a year

or over Is entitled to be called a gen-
tleman In England. A man who earns
that much Is entitled to be called a
gentleman In America.

A Doubtful Statement.
"Ma, I would like to have a donkey.

Did anybody ever give you a donkey
for a present?"

“Yes, child, your father did when
he married me.”

InSIberla.
party?" asked the first"Pleasure

Cossack.

"You might say so," answered the
other. "We’re going for a knoutlng.”

Chicago.

The Great Moving F^lcture.
Knlcker— Been to the movies
Bocker-^-Well, I looked at a map of

Europe.

The Drawback.
"I see where the women abroad

offering to fight at the front, hoi
women will never make soldiers.”
"And why not?"
"For one thing, each one would «top

In a hot engagement to powder her
nose.”

Ought to Feel Tired.
Bobble — Don’t you feel tired, 1

Bibble?
Guest — No, Bobble. Why do y

ask?
Bobbie — 'Cause pa said he met yoq

last night and you were carrying i

awful load.

Sad Result
"What was the fruit of your ente*j

prise?"
"Mostly lemons.”

The wise wife Increases her hold
her husband by holding her tongue
casionally.

A man can treat the crowd In g be^
room and still be a bore the morningafter. - .

Throw away thq
washboard. Use RUB-
NO-MORE CARBO NAP-.
THA SOAP. Save your)
back— save your tem-
per— save your clothes
—make washday play-1
day. “Carbo” kills
germs. “Naptha’^
cleans. Watch results^

rub-no-morb
CARBO NAPTHA}
SOAP is harmless ta(
the finest fabric
and makes your
wash sweet and
sanitary. It does
nor need hot water.

Carbo Disinfects

RUB-NO-MORE
Carbo Naptha Soap

Naptha Cleans
RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder

Five Cents — All Grocers \

The Rub-No-More CoM FtWayne, Ind.

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress

aIF ao^d™^68 C^pt^es wk»ter than snow.grocers. Adv.
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Blacks

It’s better to offend
than to oblige them.

some people

"Winchester
“ Remoter” Smokeless Shells.
If^ouwant a good low-priced Smokeless powder “load,?*

surely suit you. They are loaded with the standard
brands of powder and shot, good wadding and with that
same care and precision which have made the Win-
chester “Leader" the most popular and satisfactory
high-grade shell upon the market,
that Winchester “Repeaters" x
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that Winchester “Repeaters" are
makers' highest grade shells. Ik trial

are better than

Don’t forge : Wine

THE

will tell tho
'• Repeater,” 
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